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ALMA MATER 
, 'NEATH THE ELMS" 
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity, 
'Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity, 
Oh it's seldom we'll meet, 
In the moonlight so sweet 
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity. 
College days are from care and sorrow free, 
And oft will we seek in memory 
Those days that are past, 
Far too joyous to last, 
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity. 
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity, 
'Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity, 
No more shall we meet, 
Our classmates to greet, 
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity. 
FIGHT TRINITY 
Fight Trinity, 
Keep up the fight for fame and glory, 
Fight Trinity, 
We pledge our strength and loyalty, 
Keep fighting, 
Old Blue and Gold, 
Shall ever flaunt the skies in victory. 
Raise your voice and shout the praise of Trinity! 
1959-1960 
Published by the Dean of Students, 
the Senate, the Interfraternity Council, 
and the Department of Public Relations 
MicHAEL P. RHODES '60, Editor 
NEIL W. CooGAN '60, Business Manager 
September 1959 
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TO THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
The Handbook staff has collected, inside one cover, all material which will prove 
useful as handy reference for the student body. We hope that it will serve through-
out the year as point of reference for the many questions that arise concerning various 
campus organizations, their officers; the academic, social, and athletic ca lendars; the 
College Regulations; and the Fraternity Rushing Rules. 
A directory of officers of the clubs and organizations has been inserted in the 
back of the Handbook. It is alphabetized according to the title of the d ub or group, 
not according to the officer's name. 
TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
It is a privilege to welcome you to Trinity College. I hope sincerely that your 
years "'Neath the Elms" will mean much to you. It is our dedicated purpose to see 
that they do. Our curriculum and the life at the College have been carefully planned 
to provide you with the finest training and education. 
Trinity, as a Christian college, is concerned, not with mass production, but 
with the unique potentialities of each individual. No new truth was ever discovered 
by the automatic repetition of old patterns. A Christian college has an obligation to 
encourage variety and to nourish individual talent, for it sees every student as a 
unique creation of God. 
You alone, however, can determine how meaningful will be your years at 
Trinity. You will learn that real values in life are gained only following hard and 
serious work. I urge that you devote your best efforts to your class work; that you 
take an active part in the extra-curricular activities which are described in this book-
let. In this way you will become an integral part of Trinity College. 
We proudly welcome your class. We have high expectations for you. Live up 
to them. To each and every one of you I extend my best wishes for good luck and 
success. 
ALBERT C. JACOBS, 
President. 
On behalf of the Committee on Admissions may I extend you a warm welcome to 
Trinity College. 
In the early weeks of your freshman year you will be confronted with wholly 
different situations and you will experience entirely new adjustments. It is our 
sincerest hope, though, that above all else you develop the full awareness of your 
purpose for being here. A liberal education, which Trinity will help you to achieve, 
will fit you for meeting the broad spectrum of responsibilities in a life's experience, 
and we urge you to take advantage of the opportunities offered by the College to 
achieve the worthy goals you have set for yourself. 
In selecting you for admission as a Freshman, the College has had to deny many 
young men the chance of becoming members of the Trinity fami ly. Since it is a 
privi lege to have won your p laces in the class, it is well to remember that you have a 
real responsibi lity to your former schools, to your families, and most of all to your-
selves- a responsibility to accomplish a level of work which is commensurate with 
your abilities and to partake actively in the life of the College to further its success. 
We desire to be of service to you in your freshman year, and if you fee l we can 
assist you, we hope you will not hesitate to come to our office to discuss your work 
or any problems you face. It is our hope that your freshman year is a most promising 
one, and we wish you much success and happiness throughout your years at Trinity. 
3 
F. GARDINER F. BRIDGE, 
Director of Admissions. 
TENTATIVE COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1959-60 
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1959 
Freshman Week begins. 
Registration of Upperclass Students. 
Registration of Upperclass Students continued. 
Christmas Term of the One Hundred Thirty-seventh Aca-
demic Year begins. 
Parents D ay. 
Sophomore Hop. 
Alumni Homecoming. 
Thanksgiving Recess begins at 4:00P.M. 
Thanksgiving Recess ends at 5:00 P.M. 
Nominations of Freshman Class Officers. 
Preliminary election - Freshman Class. 
I.F.C. Stunt Night. 
Final election - Freshman Class. 
Christmas Vacation begins at 12 :20 P.M. 
1960 
Christmas Vacation ends at 5:00P.M. 
Christmas Term Examinations begin. 
Registration for Trinity Term. 
Trinity Term begins. 
Nominations for the Sena te. 
Preliminary election - Senate. 
Final election - Senate. 
Washington's Birthday. Not a College holiday. 
Junior Prom. 
Spring Vacation begins at 4:00 P.M. 
Spring Vacation ends at 5.00 P.M. 
1960 Convocation. 
Mason Plan. 
Easter Recess begins at 4:00 P.M. 
Easter Recess ends at 5:00 P.M. 
Preliminary election - Class Officers. 
Mason Plan. 
Final election - Class Officers. 
Mason Plan. 
Senior Ball. 
Preliminary Registration for September, and I.F.C. Sing. 
Honors D ay. 
Trinity Term Examinations begin. 
One Hundred Thirty-fourth Commencement. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
The College Heritage 
Trinity College (called Washington College until 1845) was founded in 1823 
upon the petition of "sundry inhabitants of the State of Connecticut, of the denomina-
tion of Christians called the Protestant Episcopal Church." Although Trinity College 
was founded by a church group, its charter was one of the first to state that the ordi-
nances of the College "shall not make the religious tenets a condition of admission to 
any privilege in the said college." Thus Trinity was a leader in the fight for religiou~ 
tolerance. 
The first President of the College was the Rt. Rev. Thomas Church Brownell, 
Bishop of Connecticut. In the first year there were nine students. 
Originally, the College buildings were located on the site now occupied by the 
State Capitol. The College was moved to its present location in 1878, when Jarvis 
Hall and Seabury Hall were completed. 
Since its founding, the College has had only fourteen presidents. Famous among 
these is Bishop Williams who served as President, Vice-Chancellor and Chancellor 
from 1848 to 1899. The longest term as President was that of Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby 
who was head of the College from 1920 until his death in 1943. The only living past 
president (1944-51) is G. Keith Funston '32, now President of the New York Stock Ex-
change. It is a lso interesting to note that President Albert C Jacobs is the third lay-
man to be President of Trinity. 
The College Plant 
If one enters the campus from the parking area through the main arch in D ownes 
Memorial Clock Tower, one will pass beneath the Trustees' room. An entrance in 
the arch to the right leads to the offices of the Treasurer and Comptroller, of Place· 
ment, of Alumni, and of Admissions. An information desk is located in the main 
hallway. 
Leading from the arch to the left is a Cloister which connects D ownes Memorial 
with the College Chapel, one of the finest examples of Gothic architecture in the 
United States. The rose window, the stained g lass window over the altar, the carv· 
ings, the Chapel of Perfect Friendship, and the Crypt Chapel are all worth careful 
study. 
To the right of Downes is Williams Memorial. Here are the offices of the 
President, the D ean of the Coll ege, the Dean of Students, the D ean of Graduate 
Studies, the Registrar, the Cashier, Central Services, Public Relations, Buildings and 
Grounds, and certain Faculty members. 
Turning left in front of Williams Memorial you have the first seven sections of 
Jarvis Hall ( 1878), then Northam Towers ( 1881) , and finally the section of Seabury 
Hall ( 1878). Jarvis Hall and Northam Towers are dormitories. 
Seabury Hall contains a number of classrooms, the Post Office, Bookstore, faculty 
uffices and a lounge for day students. 
Continuing down the walk you will find at the South end of the Quadrangle the 
Hamlin Dining Hall and Cook Lounge. In the basement of this building is the 
"Cave," containing a small cafeteria and soda fountain. Upstairs are the Cook-A 
D ormitories and the College Guest Room. The southern extremity of this building is 
occupied by the Medical office and the Infirmary. The new Student Center is being 
constructed at the southern end of Hamlin Hall. 
Adjoining this building and forming the south side of the Quadrangle are Cook-B 
and Cook-C D ormitories, Woodward D ormitory and Lounge, and Goodwin D ormi-
tory. The Chemistry Building, considered one of the best equipped in the country, 
adjoins Goodwin and includes the College Auditorium. 
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The college's modern library, located adjacent to the Chemistry Building, houses 
Trinity 's valuable collection, the scholarly 130,000 volume Watkinson Collection, and 
the AFROTC offices. 
Passing through the Bancroft Arch, which separates Goodwin Dormitory from the 
Chemistry Building, you will find in front of you Boardman Hall which contains the 
Museum of Natural History and the laboratories and classrooms of the Departments 
of Biology, Geology, Mathematics, Drawing, and Psychology. To the right is the 
dormitory quadrangle with the New Dormitory (1953) and Elton Hall (1948). 
To your left is Jarvis Laboratory in which are the classrooms and laboratories of 
the Physics Department. 
Behind Jarvis Laboratory is the Hallden Engineering Laboratory, the gift of Karl 
W. Hallden of the Class of 1909. Recently the Laboratory was enlarged by an addi-
tion of two classrooms and more laboratory space. 
Still farther to your left are the tennis courts and, in the southeast corner of the 
campus, Trowbridge Memorial. Trowbridge houses the swimming pool and the six 
championship squash courts. Adjoining the eastern end of Trowbridge is the new 
Field House which provides facilities for many indoor sports. 
Returning across campus from the field house toward the Chapel, you find the 
soccer, football , and practice athletic fields to the right; in the center is the Mall, 
bisecting the campus east to west; and to your left is the statue of Bishop Brownell, 
the flagpole, and th e Long Walk on the far left. 
Beyond the Chapel toward Vernon Street is Alumni Hall, which contains the gym-
nasium for intramural sports. Down the walk from Alumni Hall is the house of the 
President of the College. 
The fraternity houses with one exception are also on Vernon Street. Situated on 
the corner of Vernon and Summit Streets is Ogilby Hall, a dormitory and dining hall. 
Located on Allen Place, beyond Vernon Street to the north, are two apartment houses, 
Allen East and All en West, which have been recently acquired by the College and 
converted for use as dormitories. 
The Hartford Community 
Capital and larges t city of Connecticut, county seat and center of a chartered 
metropolitan district, Hartford is situated midway between New York and Boston. 
It is at the head of naviga tion on the Connecticut River, against which it is protected 
by dikes. 
Started as a Dutch trading post in 1623, Hartford was founded in 1636 by Thomas 
Hooker and his followers from Massachusetts. The Fundamental Orders adopted by 
the Hartford Colony in 1639, the first instrument of its kind in modern history, was 
the model for the federal Constitution. The city was incorporated in 1784. Its 
present form of government, starting January 1, 1948, is council-manager. 
In the evolution from an agricultural to an industrial economy, Hartford was the 
scene of the early experiments in interchangeability of parts that laid the foundations 
of modern American industry, and ultimately made the community a recognized center 
for precision manufacturing 
Concerning transportation, Hartford is served by the New Haven Railroad. 
Bradley Field, just north of the City, offers excellent connections to major cities. 
There is bus service to all nearby cities from the Railroad Station. 
Hartford has five broadcasting stations, three television stations and two daily 
newspapers. Telephone service is supplied by SNET. Western Union also has offices 
located in the city. 
The city has 27 parks, aggregating 2,700 acres. Widely known is Elizabeth Park's 
Rose Garden. The city maintains two municipal golf courses of 27 and 18 holes 
respectively. There are six go lf courses (private and commercial) in Metropolitan 
Hartford and three others close by. 
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STUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES 
Dean of Students 
D r. 0. W . Lacy, the D ean of Students, is generally responsible for the welfare, 
health, and discipline of the student body. H e is ava ilable for counseling of a per-
sonal or voca tional nature wi th students and constitutes the liaison between the 
students and the President, th e D ea n of the College, and the Faculty. In charge of 
all student housing and boarding, he supervises all ex tra-curricular activities except 
athletics. He oversees and fosters student participation in the government of the 
College and is responsible for the observance of all requirements legally imposed on 
the students, i.e., attendance at Class, Chapel, and Physica l Ed ucation. 
Registrar, Freshman Adviser, and Veterans' Counselor 
Mr. Thomas A. Smith '44, the Registrar, maintains all College academic records, 
directs all registrations and exam inations, and coord inates the upperclass advisory 
system. H e serves as ass istant to the D ean of the College in the financial aid pro-
g ram and in academic co unseling. 
As Freshman Ad viser, he supervises the Freshman Advisory Counci l composed of 
21 members of the Faculty. Freshm en meet with their Faculty Advisers in September 
to plan their courses of study, and during the year at reg ular intervals. 
As Veterans Counselor, he handl es all inquiries regarding Veterans Administra-
tion and other veterans problems. 
Director of Placement 
The offi ce of Mr. John F. Butler ' 33, Director of Placement, is in D ownes Memo-
rial. The D irector holds periodic interviews with the student throughout his co llege 
career to encourage him in thinking about possible choices of careers after graduation. 
A " Career Counseling" program is sponsored by this office. This program is for 
seniors and all undergraduates, with speakers from such fields as law, medicine, 
teaching, industry, insurance, advertising, merchandising, etc. The purpose of this 
program is to provide the students with information as to necessary qualifications, 
what may be expected in their chosen careers, and at the same time eliminate mis-
information. The Placement Bureau is in touch with many fi rms throughout the 
country and arranges recruiting visits by these companies to the campus as well as 
visits by deans of various gradua te schools. 
Students interested in part-time or summer employment may register in the Place-
ment Office. A number of part-time jobs are avai lable on the campus, such as dining 
hall waiters, messengers, clerical office workers, and reference workers in the library, 
but freshmen have priority on these jobs. Some part-time jobs are available in the 
City of Hartford, and the Placement Office serves as a liaison agent between students 
and employers. However, it is believed that the average Freshman should not expect 
to take upon himse lf much in the way of employment, so as to maintain his studies 
satisfactori ly. 
Chaplain 
The College Chaplain, The Rev . ]. Moulton Thomas, is avai lab le to every student 
for discussions, talks, or counsel ing in his Chapel office or in his home at 69 V ernon 
Street. 
The College supplements th e religious activities of the Chapl ain by encouraging 
religious clubs, of which there are four, and offer ing elective courses in religion. 
This is not to surround one in an "overly religious" environment, but .to develop 
meaning of the spiri tual, as well as increasing the intellectual and physica l capaci ties 
of the student. 
7 
Medical Director 
The office of D r. Francis L. Lundborg '24, the Medical Director, is in Hamlin 
Hall. In case of illness or injury, full-time, regularly-enrolled students should report 
to his office between 8:30 and 10 a.m. or 1 and 2 p .m., Monday through Friday, and 
Saturday between 8:30 and 10:00 A.M. At other times, student aides are stationed 
in the Infirmary (also in Hamlin Hall) to handle emergencies. 
Junior Advisers 
Each year 30 juniors are selected to serve as Advisers to the Freshman Class. 
Assigned to rooms adjacent to those of the Freshmen, they attempt in a friendly 
manner, through personal contact, to help new students with their personal problems 
and with their adjustment to college life. Names of the Junior Advisers for this 
year appear in the Directory in the back of the book. 
Other Student Services 
The Library 
The Library, under Mr. D onald B. Engley, is open daily during term time 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. On Saturday it is open from 
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and on Sunday from 2 to 10 P.M. 
The Library makes available a booklet of information concerning use and rules 
of the Library. 
The Post Office 
The Post Office, under the supervision of Mr. Francis " Cap" Horan, is located in 
the basement of Middle Seabury. Students have access to their mailboxes at all times 
but the office is open for sale of stamps, postal information, etc., on ly between 9:00 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Mondays through Fridays, and between 8:00 and 11:00 A.M. 
Saturdays. 
There are two incoming mails (8:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.), and there are four 
outgoing mails (9:00 A.M., 12 Noon, 5:00 P.M., and 7:00 P.M.). Outgoing mail de-
posited in the box outside the Post Office will be picked up three times daily (9:00 
A.M., 5:00P.M., and 7:00P.M.). 
The Union-Bookstore 
The Union-Bookstore, operated by the College and managed by Mr. Penn 
Hargrove, is across the hall from the Post Office in the basement of Middle Seabury. 
It is open five days a week from 9:00A.M. to 12:00 Noon and 1:00 to 4:00P.M., and 
Saturday morning from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon. The Bookstore carries texts for all 
courses. In addition, toiletries, stationery and classroom supplies, candy, smokers' 
supplies, and sporting goods are carried. 
The Laundry 
The College laundry operates under the direction of Mr. Joseph Blume. It is 
located next to the "Cave," and is open Monday through Friday from 12 Noon to 
5 P.M. It handles regular laundry, shirts, and dry-cleaning. 
Bulletin Boards 
Official notices are posted on the Bulletin Board to the right of Middle Jarvis. 
General notices are posted on the Bulletin Boards to the left of the entrance of Middle 
Jarvis, in the north archway, and at Cook dormitory archway. 
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STUDENT REGULATIONS 
Wherever people live together, each individual must learn to respect the rights 
of other individuals and to moderate his own conduct with a view toward the wel-
fare of the community as a whole. The patterns of social conduct developed within 
each society are sometimes unwritten proprieties and customs. Others are written 
down and called regulations or laws. Society sets up courts to judge conduct and 
imposes penalties for societal misconduct. This is true in a society composed of a 
family, a religion, a city, or a nation. It is just as necessary within the community 
of a college. 
Since Trinity College is attempting to promote the intellectual and moral growth 
of its students so that they will become self-reliant, responsible and enlightened citi-
zens and leaders of democracy, there is double significance in the community rules of 
the College. First, the rights of all the individuals in the community must be pro-
tected from violation by any individual or minority. Second, there is an educational 
value in developing in students the same responsibility and self-restraint which they 
must demonstrate throughout life if they are to become good citizens. 
Trinity attempts to develop in each student a sense of personal responsibility for 
good order not only in the classroom, but also in his general attitude and standard of 
conduct on the campus. Students are expected to behave as gentlemen and reliable 
citizens of the community. Every effort is made to stimu late students to honest, 
conscientious effort; but the College is not willing to undertake the problem of 
discip lining a student who is not in sympathy with its purpose . If a student refuses 
to cooperate with College authorities, either student, faculty , or adminis trative, the 
College specifically reserves the right to dismiss him without making definite charges 
whenever in its judgment the general welfare seems to demand such action. 
It is assumed, however, that a Trinity student will at all times conduct himself 
in a way that will be a credit to his family and to his College. The following rules 
and regulations cover specific situations and all students are asked to familiarize 
themselves with them. 
Student Government 
The Statutes of the College assign responsibility for conduct of students to the 
Faculty which administers this responsibility through a Committee on Administration, 
the D ean, and the D ean of Students. Every effort is made to encourage the students 
to gov-.:-rn themselves and to assume greater responsibility in the conduct of their 
affairs. To this end, certain responsibilities for dea ling with offenses against regu-
lations or against law and order have been delegated to student government as follows : 
SENATE: The Senate, the elected representatives of the Student Body, acting on 
behalf of all the students of Trinity College shall control all funds as allocated to it 
by the Administration, supervise student extracurricular activities, and maintain a 
high level of conduct among the students of the College. It has the authority to 
deal with vio lations, subject to the policies and regulations established by the Faculty 
and its Committee on Administration. Any student subject to one of the major forms 
of discipline (censure, suspension, dismissal , or expulsion) may appeal to the Senate 
if he feels an injustice is being done. Such an appeal must be made in writing with-
in forty-eight hours of the notification of sentence. 
MEDUSA: The Medusa, the Senior Honorary Society, is responsible for the 
maintenance of college traditions and by agreement with the Senate is responsible for 
the enforcement of college regulations. Penalties involving suspension, dismissal , or 
expulsion must receive the approval of the D ean of Students or the Faculty Committee 
on Administration before becoming final. 
THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL: The purpose of this Council is (1) to 
promote amicable relationships among fraternities at Trinity, and (2) to promote the 
standards expressed in the Fraternity Criteria promulgated by the National Inter-
fraternity Conference. 
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Personal Conduct 
Gambling is forbidden. 
Intoxication and disorderly conduct resulting from the use of alcohol ic beverages 
are particularly serious offences and may result in dismissal from College. The con-
suming or bringing on college property of any alcoholic beverage, liquor, beer, or 
wine is prohibited except that beer and wine may be served by an authorized group 
for a particular occasion approved in writing in advance by the Committee on Student 
Organizations. College publications may not carry liquor advertising. Beer and 
wine advertising may be carried by the Tripod, Ivy, and Review, but not by the College 
Handbook or College Radio Station. 
The penalty for a first instance of cheating in academic work shall be the required 
dropping of the course in which the cheating occurred or suspension from college for 
a period of time to be determined by the Committee on Administration or both. A 
second offense incurs a mandatory sentence of required withdrawal without the 
privilege of return. 
Dormitories 
Unmarried students not residing with their parents or guardian must live in 
buildings owned or controlled by the College and must board only in such places as 
are approved by the President. Petitions for exceptions to this rule may be sub-
mitted to the D ean of Students and may be approved for periods not exceeding one 
year. 
Rooms in the college buildings are assigned to students under the supervision of 
the Treasurer. Students must obtain the Treasurer"s permission before moving from 
one room to another. Students moving during a semester from dormitories to fra-
ternity houses or to other locations (permission must be obtained from the D ean of 
Students to move off campus while sti ll in attendance) will not receive any refund 
of their dormitory rent unless prior arrangements have been made with the Treasurer. 
Freshmen rooms are assigned by the Director of Admissions. Other rooms are 
assigned on a priority system with seniors getting first choice, juniors second, and 
sophomores third choice. 
Each student is personally accountable for all improper conduct occurring in his 
room and is responsible both for damage done to his room and furniture and for 
damage which he may do, or participate in doing, to other property. College furni-
ture may not be moved from one room to another without the permission of the 
Director of Buildings and Grounds and each student is held accountable for the 
origina l furniture assigned to his room . Costs of damage to or Joss of college 
property are charged to students in addition to appropriate penalties for misconduct. 
Officers of the College or a member of the College Senate or Medusa may visit 
a room at any time for any examination which he thinks proper. Students must admit 
these authorized persons whenever requested to do so. Janitors are required to re-
port any evidence of misconduct and damage to, or loss of, college property. 
Women are permitted in the dormitories only during the following hours : be-
tween Noon and 10 p.m. on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. At no other time are 
women allowed in the dormitories unless special permission to do so is granted by 
the D ean or D ean of Students. Exceptions to this rule are parents of the students, 
and their parties, who are al lowed in the dormitor ies at any time. 
In order to provide a meeting place for the students Goodwin Lounge and New 
Dorm Lounge shall be open Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 
9 a.m. to midnight Friday through Sunday. Women will be allowed in these lounges 
during these hours. 
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Solicitors, canvassers, sa lesmen, peddlers, and unautho rized persons are not per-
mitted to enter the co ll ege buildings. Students sho uld not negotiate with such persons 
o r admit them to their rooms; but should report their presence to the watchman or an 
Officer of the College. (See below.) 
D ogs and other animals may not be kept in college buildings. 
Permission must be obtained from the Dean of Students to reside at the College 
during vacation p eriods. D ormitory rooms are not ready for occupancy until the 
opening of Freshman Week in th e Fall and must be vacated at the end of the exam-
ination period in June except for Seniors who may remain until the day aiter Com-
mencement. 
Rad ios, phonographs, razors, and clocks may be op erated in D o rmitory rooms but 
specia l permiss ion must be obtained from the Director of Buildings and Grounds to 
opera te or keep in the room o ther electrica l appliances . The playing of musica l in-
struments, phonographs, and rad ios shoul d be done w ith generous regard for the 
privacy of o th ers. Television se ts may not be install ed in D ormito ry rooms. 
No firearms, weapons, ammunition, or exp losives may be brought or kept on 
co ll ege property. 
City fire regulations prohibit the use of fireplaces in dormitory rooms. Tamper-
ing w ith lights o r fire exting uishers is prohibited. A Connecticut State Jaw prohibits 
smoking in bed. 
Bicycl es may no t be brought or left in dormitory or cl assroom buildings, includ-
ing basements. Adeq uate sto rage fo r them is provided outside. 
Students who are locked out of their rooms may obtain another key from the 
Office of Buildings and Grounds or the night watchman upon payment of a 1.00 
deposit wh ich is re-fundable upon return of the key. 
Rules Regarding Student Businesses 
The campus is not open to anyone so liciting, selling, or buying ; except to Trinity 
Co ll ege U ndergraduates , who may act as agents of outside concerns. 
There are two groups of concessions; closed and open. 1. Closed-Those which 
have such a limited market that one man is granted the right of monopoly. 2. O pen 
- All other co ncessions which are general in nature. The qu es ti on of open or closed 
concessions shall be left to the discretion of the Treasurer's Office and the D ean of 
Students. 
These concessions are open solely to the Trinity College U ndergraduates. 
Written permits must be obtained from the Treasurer's Office in o rd er to con-
duct business. These permits must be renewed annua lly. Failure to obtain a permit 
before condu cting busi ness, or failure to adhere to th e rules herein will result in 
administrative ac tion. 
Fraternities sha ll handl e the probl em of solici tati on in any manner they see fit 
Concessions may not be so ld . 
Fraternities 
The serving or consuming of liquor by any fraternity o r on the premises of any 
fraternity during the week is fo rbidden. '"During the week" sha ll be construed to 
mean from Sunday through Friday inclusive, except during house party weekends 
when it shall mean between Sunday and Thursday inclusive. The drinking of beer 
and wine in moderation is permitted during the week. Liquor, beer, and wine may 
be served or consumed in moderation in the fraternity houses as no ted above only 
when college is in session. Th ere shall be no excess ive drinking a t any time. 
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The selling of l iquor, beer, or wi ne wi thout a license is fo rbidden by law. T he 
selling of chits fo r the procurement of liquor, beer, or w ine, is considered the same 
as selling th e product and is illegal. 
W omen are permitted in the fraternity houses onl y during the fo ll owing hours: 
M onday through Thursday, noon to 8 p.m.; Friday through Sunday, noon to 10 p.m., 
except when party petiti ons have been g ranted, when the hours will be 11 a.m. to 
1 a. m. on Saturday and 10 a. m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday. In no case a re women perm itted 
in th e fraternity houses during vaca ti ons. 
Parents and th eir parti es are all owed in the f raternity houses at any time. Other 
excepti ons to the r ul e may be made by the D ean or the D ean of Stu dents. 
Members of fraterniti es sha ll be indiv iduall y and co ll ec tive ly responsibl e fo r a ll 
conduct in the fra ternit ies. 
The heads of houses must present to the D ean's Offi ce before a vacation period 
begins the names of men authori zed to li ve in the house during the peri od. Men so 
authorized are r esp onsible fo r th e observation of the regulations in this bulletin . All 
fra ternity houses shall be cl osed duri ng the Summer vaca tion. 
Social Affairs 
D ances, house parties, and other socia l affairs held by students on co llege prop· 
er ty, in the fraternity houses or elsewhere a re under the general supervision of the 
D ean of Students and the Faculty Committee on Student Organiza tions. It is the 
responsibility of th e pres ident of a student organiza tion to see tha t guests conform to 
the fo llowing cul ts: 
H ouse parties a re l imi ted to the weekends of the Sophomore Hop, Interfra tern ity 
Weekend, Junior Promenade, and Senio r Ba ll. 
Extra dances or parties are to be g iven onl y w ith the sanction of the Faculty 
Committee and are limited to six per sem es ter (including house parties ) for any 
organiza tion. At leas t ten days previous to any house party, tea dance, informa l 
dance, or o ther socia l fun ction, the head of the o rganiza tion must submit to the D ean 
of Stud ents, for his approva l, a statement concern ing p lans for conducting the affa ir, 
i ts na tu re and dura tion, and the names of the chaperones who have consented to serve. 
This is to be done on the officia l blank provided fo r tha t purpose. 
All dances must be te rmin ated no t la ter than 1:00 a.m. 
The Faculty Commi ttee shall approve the p lace w here dances or par ties are to 
be held. 
There must be suffic ient lighting in each room. 
No women are permi tted ups tairs in f ra ternity houses except to the lad ies room, 
o r except when the upper fl oors are reserved exclusively fo r g irl s. 
All rooms in fra ternity houses which are to be used during a party must be 
shown to the chaperones and approved by them . There shall be free access to these 
rooms a t a ll ti mes. 
Bars must close at mid night. 
All women must be out of the house no later than 15 minu tes after offi cial closing 
ti me. 
On house p arty weekends a ll women s leeping in fraternity houses must be in the 
house w ithin a reasonable time after the dance and a ll men must be out of the house 
not later than 1:15 a.m. 
Chaperones w ill be notified of the beginning and ending time of a party and it 
w ill be the duty of the o rganiza tion to see tha t there are chaperones present at a ll 
times and until a ll gues ts have left th e party. M arried s tudents o r recent g raduates 
are not acceptable as chaperones. Every effort should be made to secure Faculty 
members as ch aperones. One couple will be adequate fo r chaperoning the average 
informal party; however, two couples are advisable, but not required, for the large 
house party weekends. At leas t one lady sho uld remain overn ight w hen g irls sleep 
in the house. 
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The head of the organization must make himself known to the chaperones at the 
beginning of the evening and be prepared to do the chaperone's bidding at all times. 
It shall be the responsibility of the head of the organization to see that the rules of 
conduct are followed. However, the chaperones are expected to observe violations 
and take appropriate action. Chaperones have full right to end a party at any 
time they see fit if the situation warrants it. 
At the close of each party it is the responsibility of the organization officers to 
persuade the departers to leave quietly and expeditiously. The chaperones should 
assist in this procedure. Men returning to dormitory rooms should show considera· 
tion of others by being as quiet as possible. The organization president is responsible 
for departure conduct outside the building as well as for the conduct of the party. 
Penalties for Misconduct 
Penalties authorized by the College are fines, pensums, admonition, censure, 
suspension, dismissal, and expulsion. 
Fines are imposed, for example, for late payment of college bills, late enrollment, 
damage to college property, and the like. 
Pensmns are assignments of extra work, often imposed in an effort to give punish-
ment a constructive function. 
Admonition is formal warning to the student that he has incurred serious blame 
and that continuance of such conduct, or of similarly serious misbehaviour, will result 
in suspension or dismissal. Notice of admonition is sent to the student's parent or 
guardian. 
Cemure is the result of more serious misconduct than that for which admonition 
is given. Censure includes loss of unexcused cut allotment, loss of the privilege to 
participate in any extracurricular activity of the College. Notice of censure is posted 
on the college bulletin board and is also sent to the student's parent or guardian. A 
second censure incurs automatic suspension from College. Students on censure are not 
eligible for honorable dismissal until restored to good standing. 
Suspensio1l is temporary separation from College and may involve the performance 
of specified tasks. Suspension is the result of very serious misconduct or the accumulation 
of two censures. 
Dismissal is the permanent separation of a student from the College. 
Expulsion is dishonorable dismissal. 
Students liable to dismissal or expulsion will be notified before final action is taken. 
They may be given a hearing before the Senate, Medusa, or Committee on Administration. 
In an effort to codify the rules and make them more explicit the following is a 
list of violations and the punishments which are normally given for each violation. 
It should be noted that each case is tried on its own merits and therefore punish· 
ments may he meted out other than these stated norms. Each violation is judged 
as an offense against the community and the College, and is judged on the seriousness 
of this offense. 
Violation 
Gambling 
Intoxication 
Vandalism 
extreme cases 
disorderly conduct 
Theft 
Fraud 
Women illegally in dormitories 
Pets in building 
Illegal electrical appliances 
admonition 
censure 
expulsion 
censure 
Norm Punishment 
censure or expulsion 
censure 
censure 
warning and loss of pet 
warning and confiscation 
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Use of fireworks 
Breaking fire regulations 
Turning in false alarms 
others 
Po~session of firearms 
Women in fraternities illegally 
Illegal social functions 
censure 
expulsion 
admonition 
warning and confiscation 
censure for the individual 
a separate punishment for the fraternity 
revocation of social privileges and admonition 
Any student sentenced by the Medusa shall have the right to appea l this decision 
to the Student Senate. The procedure for this appeal will be as follows: 
Written statement of appeal must be submitted to the President of the Senate 
within forty-eight hours of the student's notification of sentence by the Medusa. 
The Senate President will then notify the student of a date on which he shall 
be required to present a written brief asking the Senate for an appellate hearing of 
his case. This brief is to contain: 
1. A well defined statement of the student's reasons for appeal. 
2. Any new evidence or pertinent facts that support this statement. 
3. All new material not presented in the Medusa trial. This must be clearly 
defined and itemized. 
After reading this brief and a similar one submitted by the Medusa, the Senate, 
as a body, shall judge the validity of the request for appellate hearing. If this re-
quest is granted there shall then be a special trial in which the Senate shall act as 
the jury, the Medusa as the prosecutor and the student can once more plead his case. 
Registration and Enrollment 
All students are required to register on or before the first day of the term. A 
fee of five dollars must be paid by each student who does not register at the time 
appointed. 
Students in regular ~tanding are normally expected to take 15 hours each semester, 
exclusive of Physical Education. No stuJent in regular standing is allowed to enroll 
during any one term in Jess than 13, or more than 22 semester hours of work. 
Payment of the tuition fee entitles a student to register for a program of five 
courses. With the consent of his faculty adviser and the Registrar, a student 
may enroll in a program containing more than five courses. However, for each course 
in excess of five, a fee must be paid. Instructors may enroll students in their classes 
only after notice that registration has been completed. College credit will be allowed 
only for courses in which students are regularly enrolled. 
Changes in electives ordinarily can be made only during the first four days of a 
term. Procedure for making changes is as follows: 
A. To drop a course: fill out a Change of Course Card, obtain the adviser's 
initials, and present the completed card to the Registrar. 
B. To add ~ course: fill out a Change of Course Card , obtain the adviser's and 
instructor's initials, and present the completed card to the Registrar. 
Regular students may, with the permission of the instructors, audit courses for 
which they are not enrolled. No examinations or credit will be given to such 
auditors. 
Undergraduates may not take courses in the Graduate division without special 
permission from the D irector of the Graduate School and the Registrar. 
The privilege of membership in the College body is extended to undergraduates 
after they have d(-monstrated by at least a semester's attendance at the College that 
they can meet the standards of Trinity men, both scholastically and in their personal 
conduct. Formal acceptance of new students who qualify for membership in the 
College is performed annually in February in the historic Matriculation Service. 
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At this service, each new ~1ember of the College takes the followi ng M atricu la-
tion Oath: "I promise to observe the Statutes of Trinity College, to obey all its Rules 
and Regulations; to discharge faithfully all scholastic duties imposed upon me, and to 
maintain and defend all the rig hts , privileges, and immunities of the College, accord-
ing to my station and degree in the same." 
Payment of College Bills 
Term bills are payable on or before Regis tration day o f each term. Supplementary 
and miscellaneous bills are payable within 10 days. A D eferred Payment Charge of 
. 5.00 will be added to all bills which are not paid when due. Non-payment of bills 
is cause for suspension from co llege. 
Motor Vehicles and Parking 
No motor vehicle shou ld be driven or parked in any places on the campus except 
those designated for such use. 
Resident freshmen in their first semester are prohibited from maintaining or oper-
ating automobiles or motorcycles in Hartford or vicinity while College is in session. 
Resident freshmen who are not on probation the second semester may maintain a 
motor vehicle at College providing written permission from the parents is on fi le 
in the office of the D ean of Students and the vehicle is properly registered with the 
D epartment of Buildings and Grounds. 
I. Registratio n 
1. Resident students having a motor vehicle at the College and non-resident 
students who drive their own or family vehicles to college are required to 
file the registration number with the Department of Buildings and Grounds 
within one week's time following its first use on College property. In the 
case of a minor, he must state that permission to operate it has been granted 
by his parent o r guardian. 
2. A metal identification tag, to be attached to the rear license p late will be fur-
nished for a fee of 50 cents. This fee will be refunded whenever the tag is 
turned in by the student to whom it was issued. 
II. Parking Locations 
1. Residents of College D ormitories other than Ogi lby Hall - Hallden Lab. 
lot only. 
2. Residents of fraternity houses and Ogilby Hall- Broad Street lot, or their 
own fraternity lots. 
3. Non-resident and Graduate- Broad Street lot or non-posted areas on Sum-
mit Stree t. 
4. Freshmen, both resident and non-resident - Broad Street lot. 
5. Faculty and Staff- Chapel area or Chemistry-Library area. 
6. No student parking whatsoever is permitted in the Chapel area , behind the 
Chemistry or Library buildings, the area by Ogilby Hall garage, or in any of 
the drives leadi ng to them. 
7. No parking for any cars is permitted on the roadway to and around Boardman 
Hall and Jarvis Lab. 
8. No cars are permitted to drive on any part of the campus except driveways 
and parking areas for unloading purposes or otherwise. 
9. No student parking is permitted direct ly South of the Central Heating Plant. 
10. Area behi nd Northam Towers is reserved for D elivery and Maintenance trucks. 
11. M otorcycles are not permitted on sidewalks or under archways. 
12. Cars abandoned or parked with no State Registration on College property for 
a period in excess of 24 hours, as well as any car blocking a service entry, 
can and will be towed away by the Hartford Police at the request of the 
College. 
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III. Penalties 
1. Failure to register by dead-line date- 5.00 fine. 
2. Driving on campus other than drives or parking areas- 5.00 fine. 
3. For parking in restricted Areas: 
a. 1st Parking Violation- $2.00. 
b. 2nd Parking Violation- $4.00. 
c. 3rd Parking Violation - 8.00. 
d. 4th Parking Violation- Forfeit of Parking Privilege, and to be reported to 
the D ean for Administrative Action. 
Revenue from such fines is credited to a scholarship fund. 
Attendance 
I . Unexcused Absences 
All students are expected to attend regularly and promptly all their College 
appointments and exercises. While the College recognizes some absences may, on 
occasion, be necessary, these should be held to a minimum. 
In order to provide for exceptional personal circumstances and emergencies, 
and to place the responsibility of his learning squarely on the student, the following 
regu lations apply: 
The Freshmen are permitted up to three unexcused absences from classes in 
each course during the Christmas Term. Those who have completed five courses 
during the first semester will be classified for the privilege of unexcused absence from 
class the second semester as follows : 
Average grade of 85 or more: D ean's List; unlimited number of cuts. 
Average grade of 78 to 84 inclusive: five cuts per course. 
Average grade from 70 to 77 inclusive: four cuts per course. 
Average grade below 70, except men on probation: three cuts per course. 
Academic probation: no unexcused class cuts. 
Freshmen who complete less than five courses are automatically put in one or 
the other of the last two categories above. 
Freshmen who overcut will be placed on academic probation for the following 
semester. 
No unexcused absences may be taken on the day of an announced test or 
examinati on. Unexcused absences on the two days immediately preceding and the 
two days immediately following recesses and holidays are counted double. Tardiness 
or early egress may be reported by instructors as one-quarter, one-ha lf, or a full 
absence. 
Upperclassmen are held to no limited number of absences, but are responsible 
for all the work required in course including reading, papers, reports , tests, and 
examinations. 
All students are required to attend all meetings of seminars, laboratories, tests, 
and examinations. 
Transfer students in their first semester are permitted three unexcused class 
cuts per course. After their first semester they are subject to rules governing the 
upperclassmen. 
On the recommendation of the instructor, any student may be required to drop, 
with failing grade, a course from which he has absented himself excessively, and 
faculty members may consider excessive absences in computing grades. 
The absence privileges detailed above do not apply to attendance requirements 
for Chapel and Physical Education. 
II. Excused Absences 
In general , no excuse from academic appointments will be granted except for 
illness or for o ther extraordinary reasons. 
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Applications for excuses, other than medical excuses, should be made to the D ean 
of Students in advance of the absence, since no absence may be excused unless notice 
is given at the beginning and end of absence. 
Excuses for illness may be granted by the Medical Director. Resident students 
should report to the Medical Office between 8:30 and 10 a.m. or 1 and 2 p.m. for con-
sultation with the Medical Director. Non-Resident students must notify the Medical 
Office of absence caused by illness at thE. beginning of the absence. This should be 
done by telephone (]A 7-1065) before 9 a.m. On the day of return and before 
attending class, a written notice of return must be left at the Medical Office on a 
blank form provided for this purpose. Within two weeks, a statement from physi-
cian or parent concerning the nature and duration of the illness must be presented. 
No excuse for illness may be granted for a period of less than one day. 
Instructors may require any work omitted because of excused or unexcused 
absences to be made up. Absences incurred by non-payment of college bills are 
counted as unexcused absences unless excused by the D ean of Students. 
IlL Attendance at Chapel 
Each student is required m each college term to attend a total of nine Sabbath 
services either at the College Chapel or at a church or synagogue of his own choice. 
In order to foster regular religious habits, attendance will be credited for only 
one service on a given Sabbath. 
Students who attend Trinity Chapel will fill out attendance statements at the 
close of the service and return them to the monitors. 
Students who attend off-campus Sabbath services and desire credit must, within 
six days of that attendance, complete the proper form and submit it to the monitors. 
Students who fail to acquire the nine credits before the last Monday of classes 
in a given term will be placed on Chapel Probation for the following term. The 
penalty for a second successive Chapel Probation is automatic suspension from College 
for one term. Students on probation will be required to make up any deficiency 
during the next term they are in attendance. Non-resident students are subject to the 
same requirements as resident students. 
Students deficient in credit for the Chapel Requirement at the end of their senior 
year are not eligible for a degree. No student is entitled to honorable dismissal if, 
at the time of dismissal , he is deficient in meeting the Chapel Requirement. 
IV. Attendance at Physical Education 
A student must satisfy all the requirements in Physical Education before he can be 
recommended for his degree. 
All students carrying a full academic schedule must fulfill the following require-
ments: 
Eight quarters credit (two years) taken consecutively. In any quarter, three un-
excused absences are allowed. In addition, three medical excuses are allowed. In no 
case where the total number of medical excuses and cuts exceed six, or where more 
than three unexcu~ed absences are taken, will credit be given. 
Students overcutting a quarter of Physical Education shall be placed on "Warn-
ing. Eligibility for a second successive warning involves automatic suspension from 
college. Students who are liable for a third warning whether in successive quarters 
or not shall be suspended from college. Suspension in all cases shall be for a period 
of one semester. 
Promotion in Class 
For promotion in class, students must satisfactorily complete three courses to 
become a sophomore, eight to become a junior, 13 to become a senior and at least 20 
to be graduated. Every student must attain a grade of at least 70 in five full-courses 
or the equivalent in half-courses before being admitted to his third year. 
The official estimate of the work of each student in each course of study is in-
dicated on the basis of 100. Grades below 60 denote failure. 
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Penalties for Academic Deficiency 
PROBATION - Any student whose wo rk completed at the end of a term is less 
than four courses with seventy or better in at least two of these courses will be placed 
on probation for the following term. Any student, for neg lect of work, may be 
placed on probation at any time. When an unmarried minor student is placed on 
probation, notice of this action will be sent to his parent or guard ian. 
A student on probation is not eligible to manage any coll ege organization, or to 
take part in any public musical or dramatic performance, or in any public athletic 
contes t, except as follows: 
(1) Freshmen. Upon the recommendation of the Freshman Advisory Council , 
Freshmen p laced on Probation at midyears may participate in one extracurricular 
activity for a period of six weeks at which time their academic record will be re-
viewed. If passing in a minimum of four co urses the privilege of participating will 
be continued for the bal ance of the semester. 
( 2) Upperclassmen on probation for the first tim e may take part in one extra-
curricular activity provided written permission is received by the D ean of Students 
from th e student's parent or g uardian. 
Students on probation may parti cipate in intramural sports. 
Students on probation may not elect more than 5 co urses a term. 
Students may be removed from probation on ly at the end of a term. 
REQUIRED W ITHDRAWAL- Students w ho are liabl e to probation for the 
third time will be required to withdraw from College, w ithout the privi lege of return. 
Students a re usuall y required to withdraw (apart from the third probation rul e) 
only when they have been on probation the preceding term. Students required to 
withdraw as a consequence of two successive probations may apply for re-admission 
after a year has passed. Indi vidual applicat ions are consid ered on their merits by the 
Committee on Administration and re-adm iss ion is not automatic. 
Students who fail to secure a minimum of g rades of 70 or better in five full 
courses or the equivalent in half courses by the end of the second year will not be 
ad mitted to the third year. 
The D ean of the College, the D ean of Students, o r the Registrar will summon 
any student who, at any final marking period passes a tota l of less than nin e semester 
hours to determine the reasons for such fa ilure and to make recommendation to the 
Committee on Administration. Required withdrawal may be recommended. 
Scholarships 
Scholarships are granted on th e basis of financial need, the grade of academic 
wo rk, character, influence over fellow students, and for upperclassmen, participation 
in extracurricul ar activities. 
Students who are in co llege must have a passing mark in 5 cou rses for the term 
immediately preceding thei r application, wi th the following ave rage: Freshmen, 70; 
Sophomores, 75; Juniors at midyears, 75; at finals, 80 ; Seniors, 80. 
(The pamphlet, Financial Aid, which explains in detail the financial aid program, 
may be obtained at the Admissions Office.) 
UNDERGRADUATE ORGANIZATIONS 
THE SENATE 
The Senate is the student governing body. It is composed of representatives of 
the academic classes, th e fraterniti es, Brow nell Club and the Ind ep endents . In addi-
tion to supervising all stud ent organiza ti ons, the Senate has charge of all class and 
club fund s. The offi cers and members of this year's Senate are li sted in the D irectory 
in the back of the book. 
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Constitution of The Trinity College Senate 
Revised, May 1958; January 1959 
ARTICLE I-NAME 
The student governing body shall be called the Senate. 
ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP 
Section l. The membership of the Senate sha ll consist of fifteen rising Seniors, 
six rising Juniors , and three rising Sophomores, whose terms of office shall extend 
from their election through the February of the following year. The highest rank-
ing Freshman class officer shall serve as an ex-officio member of the Senate until the 
duly elected representatives are chosen. 
Sec. 2. Each fraternity, social organization, and the neutrals recognized by the 
D ean and the President as entitled to representation, shall nominate two candidates 
who have attained a 70 average in the previous semester and who are not on probation 
from the rising Senior Class. Of this total, fifteen men shall be elected, with at least 
one representative from each fraternity, social organization, and the neutrals. 
Sec. 3. All members of the rising Junior Class who have attained a 70 average 
in the previous semester and who are not on probation shall be eligible for election. 
Each candidate shall present a petition signed by the candidate and at least ten mem-
bers of his own class. 1f there be more than nine candidates, there shall be a pre-
liminary election in which the nine candidates receiving the most votes shall qualify 
for the final election. From these nine, six shall be elected Senators. 
Sec. 4. All members of the rising Sophomore class who have at tained a 70 
average in the previous semester and who are not on probation sha ll be eligible for 
election. Each candidate shall present a petition signed by the candid ate and at 
least ten members of his own class. 1f there be more than five candidates, there 
shall be a preliminary election in which the five candidates receiving the most votes 
shall qualify for the final election. From these five, three shall be elected Senators. 
Sec. 5. In any case where a Junior or Sophomore ceases to be a member, his 
replacement shall be elected by his respective class. Any fraternity, social organiza-
tion, or neutral , lacking a Senator, and fulfilling the requirements of Section 2, 
shall be permitted to choose a Senator. 1f a Senior Senator from an organization, 
which has two Senior Senators, is forced to resign for any reason, his replacement 
shall be se lected by the Senate. 
Sec. 6. The elections of Sections 2, 3, and 4, shall be by their classes, and in 
accordance with the procedure outlined in the By-Laws and under the direc tion of 
the incumbent Senate. 
ARTICLE III- ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Section l. The new Senators within one week of their election, shall elect their 
officers at the meeting called by, and presided over by the Pres ident of the incumbent 
Senate, and attended by all the new Senators. The past President of the Senate shall 
se rve as ex-officio member of the Senate during the Trinity Term after Senate elections. 
Sec. 2. The President who shall be a rising Senior, the Vice-president-Treasurer 
who shall be a ri sing Senior, the Record ing Secretary who shall be a rising Junior, 
and the Corresponding Secretary who may be a rising Senior, Junior, or Sophomore, 
shall be elected by a simple majority vote of all the newly elected Senators. 
ARTICLE IV - DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
Section l. President: The Presid ent of the Senate shall automatically be Presi-
dent of the Student Body. He shall pres ide at all meetings of the Senate, at a ll meet-
ings of the Student Body called by the Senate, and over a ll class elections and general 
elections. 
He shall maintain relations with the Administration so that all matters delegated 
by them shall be brought quickly to the attention of the Senate and/ or the Student 
Body and shall be responsible to see that a ll matters passed or acted upon by th~ 
Senate concerning the Administration shall be as promptly brought to their a ttention. 
Sec. 2. Vice-president-Treasurer: The Vice-president-Treasurer shall be respon-
sible for the receipt and disbursa l of all funds, and the proper accounting for them to 
the Administratior.. He shall present a monthly sta tement to the Senate at the begin-
ning of each month, and sha ll furnish such reports to the Administration when 
required. 
In the absence or temporary disability of the President of the Senate, the Vice-
president-Treasurer shall preside at Senate meetings, and may assume any other func-
tions of the President as shall seem necessary in his absence. 
Sec. 3. Recording Secretary: The Recording Secretary shall keep a book of 
minutes of all meetings, and an attendance chart of the Senate. 
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Sec. 4. Corresponding Secretary: The Corresponding Secretary shall keep a 
correspondence file of all reports and lette rs received, with copies of those sent, and 
at all times, a certified copy of the Constitution and By-Laws with all amendments 
thereto. He shall be responsible, subject to the instruction of the President, for all 
publication of notices, the Calendar of events, and reports in the official student 
newspaper. 
Sec. 5. General Provisions: The Secretaries and the Treasurer shall turn over 
to their success-ors in office all books, papers and files, etc. which pertain to Senate 
matters. 
The books of the Senate officers shall be opened to any qualified person at any 
open meeting when such action is requested . 
A vacancy in any office shall be fill ed by an election as provided for in Article 
III, Section 2. 
ARTICLE V- MEETINGS 
Section 1. Reg ular meetings of the Senate shall be held once a week. Special 
meetings shall be called at the discretion of the President of the Senate; notice and 
the location of which will be posted on the Senate bulletin board 24 hours in advance 
of the meeting. 
Sec. 2. Attendance at those meetings is required of all members of the Senate. 
In the inability of a Senator to attend a meeting, a suitable substitute must attend. 
Any duly elected member of the Senate who is absent more than twice without an 
alternate or misses five meetings without good and proper reasons shall be expelled 
from the Senate. 
Sec. 3. The new Senate members shall take office at the next regular meeting 
following their elt:ction. 
Sec. 4. Two-thirds of the Senators shall constitute a quorum without which a 
meeting shall not be held. 
Sec. 5. Meetings shall be conducted under Roberfs Rul es of Order (revised ed.). 
Sec. 6. All Senate meetings shall be open to members of the College Body, 
except in those cases when the Senate deems it advisable to have a closed meeting. 
The President of the Senate may recognize any member of the College Body who 
desires to speak at open Senate meetings. 
ARTICLE VI-DUTIES OF THE SENATE 
Section 1. The Senate shall control all funds as allocated to it by the Administra-
tion. The Senate shall be required to publish in the official newspaper all allocations 
of such funds. Only those organizations as specified in By-Laws III may submit 
requests for funds. 
Sec. 2. The Senate shall be responsible for maintaining a high level of conduct 
among the students of the College, and shall have the authority to deal with violations, 
subject to the policies and regulations established by the Faculty and its Committee 
on Administration. The disciplinary powers of the Senate may be delegated by the 
Senate to the Medusa annually, if the Senate or its duly appointed body, the Medusa, 
shall act as the final student court of appeal. In the performance of this duty the 
Senate (or Medusa) shall consult with the Dean regularly to insure the fullest co-
operation between the two bodi es in maintaining gentlemanly conduct among all 
students as individuals, as members of social organizations, and as members of the 
College Community. 
The following procedure for judging the validity of appeals of Medusa sentences 
shall be followed: 
I. The appeal of the defendant is to be presented to the Senate in the form 
of a letter. 
II. At a time designated by the Senate President, both sides shall present a 
written brit:f stating their case. 
A. The Medusa's brief shall contain: 
1. A summary of trial proceedings. 
2. Evidence the case was judged on. 
3. Reasons for final judgment. 
B. The defendant's brief shall contain: 
1. Well defined reasons for stating his case. 
2. Any new evidence or pertinent facts that support his stand. 
3. All new material not presented in the Medusa trial must be clearly 
defined and itemized. 
III. After the reading of these briefs, the Senate, as a body, shall judge the 
validity of the appeal on the basis of factual evidence presented and the 
existing College rules. 
Sec. 3. The Senate shall supervise student extracurricular activities. 
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Sec. 4 . Th e Sena te sha ll have the right to appeal any decision affecting. studem 
activiti es to the Administ ration and / o r Faculty. 
Sec. 5. T he Sena te sha ll report to the Student Body, through th e official student 
newspaper, all such ma tters bro ught to i ts attenti on upon which a vo te has been 
decisive ly cas t. 
Sec. 6. In perform ing these d uties, the Senate may form committees, bo th tem-
porary and perm anent, the cha irmen of wh ich sha ll be Sena to rs chosen by the Executi ve 
Committee. Every Senator shall serve on a t leas t one co mmittee. At th e d iscretion of 
the committee chai rmen, members of the Co llege Body sha ll serve on these committees. 
Sec. 7. Th e Senate shall set up w ithin one month after the beginning of the fall 
term, a Cal enda r of events, stating thereon the da tes of the three majo r dances, the 
class and Sena te elections, and such other matters as are considered fit by the Senate. 
Sec. 8. Class Rings: Th e offi cial class ring of the College is the ring adopted 
by th e genera l vo te of th e classes of 1952 , 1953, 1954, and 195 5. The ring is de-
scribed as a solid gold r ing with an inlaid crest . It is the duty of th e Senate that 
this ring be held intac t as long as this Sec tion shall remain in the Constitution. 
ARTICLE VII- COMMITTEES 
Secti on 1. The five permanent committees shall be, the Executive Committee, 
the Educa tiona l Affa irs Committee, th e Extra-curricular Activities Committee, the 
Athletic Affairs Committee, and the Socia l Affa irs Committee. 
Sec. 2. The Executi ve Committee shall consist of the Senate offi cers and sha ll 
meet regularly at a sched uled time. It sha ll be the purpose of this committee to 
insure effi ciency in the realiza tion of the Senate's purpose by means of an effective 
organiza tion, direc ti on, and coo rdination of Senate acti vities and the committee system. 
Sec. 3. T he purpose of the four (4 ) r emaining committees sha ll be to study 
proposa ls, co llect material and info rmation, and make recommend ations for Senate 
conside ra ti on and ac tion on matters whi ch concern their parti cula r a rea of responsi-
bility. -
ARTICLE VIII- AMENDMENTS AND BY-LAWS 
Section 1. This Constitution may be amended by a three-quarters vote of a ll 
Sena to rs. A proposed amendment m ust be announced at leas t one week before fina l 
action. All amendments a re subj ect to the approva l of th e Boa rd of Trustees. 
Sec. 2. By-Laws may be ratified or amended if approved by a two-thirds vo te of 
all those Senators p resent a t any meeting. 
ARTICLE IX- COLLEGE ELECTIONS 
Section 1. E lec tion of Cl ass Officers, Class Marsha l, and Senators sha ll be m 
acco rdance w ith the proced ure outlined in the By-Laws. 
A. Duties of Senate 
By-Laws of the Constitution 
I. Election Procedure 
The Sena te, under its Pres ident, sha ll p res ide over arid supervise a ll class and 
genera l elections. 
B. Dates of Election 
T he da tes of the elections sha ll be ann ounced in the Calendar of Events, the 
exact times and p laces designa ted when necessa ry. The da tes of the elec ti ons of Fresh-
man Class o ffi cers sha ll be held after T hanksgiving recess , as directed by the incum-
bent Sena te. Genera l elections for F reshman, Sophomore, and Juni o r Class to elec t 
the next year 's officers, and for Junior Cl ass Marshal, shall be held as soon as prac-
ti cabl e after April firs t, in the mann er here inafter p rov ided. 
C. Nominations 
1. Students shall nominate officers (a P resident, a Vice-President, and a Secre-
tary-T reasurer) for each class by means of pe titi ons. T he petiti ons must be signed by 
the candida te and by at leas t seven mem bers of his ow n class. 
2. If a student is nominated for more tha n one o ffi ce by petition, he sha ll be 
a llowed to choose the offi ce for whi ch he des ires to run . 
3. Petitions of nominations sha ll be submitted to the Senate by a date prescribed 
by the Sena te, w hich da te sha ll be at least two days pri or to the El imination Elec tions. 
4. N ominations fo r Junio r Class M arsha l ( a member of the present Junior Class ) 
sha ll fo llow the above procedure. 
5. N ominations for Senators is p rov ided for in Article II , Section 1, of the 
Constitution. 
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D. Elimination Elections 
1. On the date prescribed by the Senate in the Ca lenda r, at a time and place 
prescribed by them, the e lections fo r each Class sha ll be held. 
2. Th e nominations received by the Senate sha ll be presented to the Class con-
cerned. Th e m embers of the Class sha ll vo te for one man in each offi ce. T he two 
men receiving the highest number of votes in each office shall be retained as can-
d ida tes in the G enera l Elec tions. In case of a tie in the second pl ace, the third man 
shall also be retained. All o ther nominations shall be eliminated. 
3. The ballo ts sha ll be counted by the Sena te and the results made publi c as 
soon as p rac ticable after the election. 
E. General Elections 
1. At leas t one week after the Elimi na tion E lec ti ons, the G enera l Elections 
shall be held at a ti me and place designa ted by the Senate. M embers of the Classes 
sha ll then elec t their respective officers from the nom inations retained from the Elim-
ination Elec tions. 
2. The ba ll ots sha ll be counted by the Senate and the results made public as 
soon as practicable after th e election. 
F. General Rules 
1. There shall be no w ri te- in vo tes by any Class at either the Elimination or 
G enera l Elections. 
2. The Sena te sha ll supervise the elections, but this shall not be construed so 
as to eliminate the ass istance of class officers shou ld th e Sena te des ire it. 
3. In case o f a ti e at the G enera l Elec tions a revote sha ll be held at a desig-
na ted time and place. 
4 . Ballots at a ll e lections sha ll be closed. Ba llo ts w ill be p assed out at the 
po lls by the Senate, and only after the vo ter 's name has been crossed off his class list. 
A ba llot los t is a vo te los t. 
5. U pon any evidence of d ishonesty, the Sena te member in charge of the polls 
sha ll decla re the elec tion i ll ega l, and sha ll make an immed iate report thereof to the 
Pres ident o f th e Senate fo r his acti on. 
II. Yearly Publication 
A com plete copy of this Consti tution and By-Laws sha ll be prin ted yea rly tn the 
T r inity Co llege H andbook. 
III. Campus Organizations 
1. Before a club o r ca mpus o rganization may submit a budget to the Sena te, they 
must ful fi ll th e fo ll owi ng qua lifica ti ons: 
a. H ave a Senate approved Const itution on fi le with the Senate. 
b. H ave democratic elec tions as outl ined in th eir constitu tion. 
c. H ave a membership open directly to a ll in terested members of the under-
g raduate body. 
Th e only excepti on to these qua lifica ti ons shall be those honorary societies 
recognized by the Senate and th e Admin is tration. 
2. Final alloca tion of such fun ds shall be subjec t to approva l of the Senate by a 
simple majo rity. 
3. In the even t tha t a cl ub exceeds its budget for th e academ ic yea r, a punish-
ment shall be enforced by the Senate. T he maximum punishment bei ng no g rant in 
funds for th e comi ng year. 
4. All organi zations receiving all oca tions f rom th e Senate must keep records of 
all fi nancial transactions. The records mus t confo rm with th e fo ll owing rul es: 
a. A page for income, set up with at leas t fi ve columns for : 
1. D ate 
2. Payor 
3. D escript ion of transaction 
4. Inco me ( th ere may be mo re than one inco me column) 
5. Amount turned into th e T reasurer 's Office, initialed by someone in the 
offi ce as r eceipt. 
b. A page for expenses, set up w ith at least fi ve co lumns fo r : 
1. D ate 
2. Payee 
3. D escripti on of transacti on 
4. Expense ( there may be more than one expense column) 
5. D ate that the bill was sent to the Treasurer's Office. 
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c. A memorandum page: 
1. Record expenses for which a bill has not been received. 
2. The memo is checked off when the bill is received. 
3. The purpose is to insure against having bills outstanding when the 
books are closed. Any memo not checked off by the end of the 
academic year should be investigated. 
5. If no accurate records are kept, an organization may be penalized by the 
Senate, the maximum being no funds for the academic year. All organizations must 
bring these books when requesting funds for the following year. The Senate reserves 
the right to inspect these books at any time. 
THE MEDUSA 
The Medusa is responsible for upholding the traditions of the College, and, by 
agreement with the Senate, is responsible for the enforcement of college regulations . 
Penalties involving suspensions, dismissal, or expulsion must receive the approval of 
the D ean of Students or the Faculty Committee on Administration before becoming 
final. 
THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
The Interfraternity Council is an organization composed of one representative 
from each of the ten Greek Letter Fraternities. The purposes of the Council are to 
govern rushing in all its phases, and to promote amicable interfraternity relations. 
Each member of the Freshman Class and all upperclassmen in any way affiliated with 
the Greek Letter Fraternities must know and obey the Rules for Rushing. The Inter-
fraternity Council feels that with the distribution of the College Handbook, there 
shall be no excuse for not knowing the rushing rules. The Council wishes that par-
ticular attention be paid to the penalties for illegal rushing. These shall be strictly 
enforced. 
Following is the Constitution of the Interfraternity Council and the Rules for 
Rushing. 
Constitution of the Interfraternity Council 
Preamble 
We, the Fraternities of Trinity College, do covenant and agree to adopt, obey and 
enforce this constitution and by-laws of the Trinity Interfraternity Council. It is our 
purpose to: 
a-Promote amicable interfraternity relations; 
b-To govern rushing procedure in all its phases; 
c-To promote the welfare of the fraternity system with the college community. 
ARTICLE I - MEMBERSHIP 
Section 1. Membership shall consist of one ( 1} duly elected representative from 
each recognized fraternity on the Trinity College campus. 
Sec. 2. Each fraternity shall elect one (1) alternate representative who shall 
represent his fraternity upon the absence of the regular representative. He shall 
have the full power of a regular representative when acting in the absence of the regu-
lar representative of his fraternity. 
Sec. 3. Any vacancy shall be filled immediately by the vote of the respective 
fraternity. 
Sec. 4. Members and alternates elected by each fraternity shall serve a term of 
office commencing with the installation of the Interfraternity Council on the second 
regular meeting following spring vacation of the Trinity term and running until the 
installation of the new Council one year hence. 
Sec. 5. Officers shall be: President, Vice-President; and Secretary-Treasurer; 
elected in that order by a simple majority of the newly elected Council members. 
ARTICLE II-MEETINGS . 
Section 1. An official Interfraternity Council meeting shall consist of at least 
eight (8} members as a quorum. 
Sec. 2. The Interfraternity Council shall meet Monday nights of the academic 
year at 7:15 p.m. at a designated place. 
Sec. 3. A representative will be expected to attend all regularly scheduled 
and special meetings. Failure of the regular Council member, when absent, to send 
the alternate representative to any given meeting shall result in a live-dollar ($5.00) 
fine being levied against the fraternity which he represents. 
Sec. 4. The president or the vice-president of the IFC shall have the power to 
call a special meeting of the Council with six hours' (6} notice. 
Sec. 5. Conduct of the meetings will be governed by the by-laws of the IFC. 
Sec. 6. All IFC meetings shall be open to the College Community unless voted 
contrary by a simple majority. 
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ARTICLE III- DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL 
Section 1. The Council shall provide rules for rushing and will sit in judgment 
in accordance with the by-laws. 
Sec. 2. An appeal or appeals aga inst the Council in judging alleged violations of 
the rushing rules may be presented in accordance with ARTICLE II , Section six (6) 
of the By-Laws. 
Sec. 3. The IFC sponsors: 
The IFC Weekend 
Gismo Contest 
Stunt Night 
IFC Sing 
IFC Bridge Tournament 
Mason Plan 
Rutgers Plan 
Soap Box D erby 
Special Functions 
Sec. 4. The Council will be the official representative and spokesman of the 
Trinity College Fraternity System. 
ARTICLE IV- DUTIES OF MEMBERS 
Section 1. To be officia l spokesman of their representative fraternity in the IFC. 
Sec. 2. To be th e official spokesman of the IFC in their respective fraternities. 
Sec. 3. To exercise the right to cast one vote in all IFC transactions, save as 
provided for in Article II , Section six (6) of th e By-Laws. 
Sec. 4. To carry out a ll special duties delegated by officers of the Council or the 
Council as a whole. 
ARTICLE V- DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS 
President 
Section 1. The President shall preside over all meetings as provided for In the 
By-Laws. 
Sec. 2. The President shall preside over special IFC functions. 
Sec. 3. The President sha ll be the spokesman to the administration and the 
co llege community. 
Vice-President 
Sec. 4. The Vice-President shall assume the duties of the President in the Presi-
dent's absence or as otherwise provided in the By-Laws. 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sec. 5. The Secretary-Treasurer shall maintain the minutes of all meetings, con-
duct correspondence, maintain a record of the attendance, maintain financial records 
and carry out financial transactions as directed by the Council. 
Sec. 6. The Secretary-Treasurer shall assume the duties of the President in case 
both the President and the Vice-president are absent or as otherwise provided for in 
the By-Laws. 
ARTICLE VI- FINANCES 
Section 1. The IFC shall col lect 1.25 annua lly for each brother and pledge of 
member fraternities from the treasuries of the fraternities. 
Sec. 2. The funds raised shall be used in payment of all debts incurred by the 
IFC in the conduct of its official business. 
ARTICLE VII- AMENDMENTS 
Section 1. The Constitution may be amended by a unanimous vote of the 
Council. 
Sec. 2. Proposed changes in the Constitution and amendments shall be made 
public at least one week prior to the official Council vote. 
Appendix to the Constitution 
Appendix A: IFC Weekend- Arrangements for the IFC Weekends are made 
by the president and secretary-treasurer. The council shall be informed of any ideas 
beforehand so no rash judgment's concerning expend itures will be made. 
Appendix B: Gismo Contest- The Gismo Contest is usually held Parents· 
Weekend. The following rules shall govern the contest: 
1. Assembly mar begin at 12 noon on Friday. 
2. Judging to be held at 12 noon on Saturday. 
3. No limit placed upon financial expenditures. 
4. No visible human aid allowed for animations, etc. 
. 5. To be judged on theme, originality, and presentation. 
1"h'e winner of the Gismo Contest receives a Cup which is awarded annua lly. The 
judges for the contest are three in number, and generally wives of facu lty members. 
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Appendix C: Stunt ight - Stunt ight is usually held on a W ednesday eve-
ning between Thanksgiving and Christmas in the Chemistry Auditorium. Skits will 
be judged for originality and presenta ti on within the fifte en (15) minute time limit. 
A warning whistle sha ll be blown at the four teen ( 14) minute mark. The two 
official timers shall be members of the IFC. 
Appendix D : IFC Sing-Held on an evening within one week of pre-registration 
in late Spring. It is an annu al affair each M ay when th e ten fraternities compete for 
a cup presented by Ro bert M orris , ' 16. Each fraternity is all owed to sing two selections: 
one a college or fraternity song ; the o ther a song of the fraternity 's cho ice. Three-
fourths (3 / 4) of the members of each fraternity must sing in o rder to be eligible 
fo r the trophy. The judges for the Sing are persons w ell qualified to judge group 
singing from the H artfo rd area and who are no t direc tly connected with the College. 
Appendix E: IFC Bridge T ourney - U sually pl ayed on a Tuesday and Thursday 
of the same week. Each fraternity enters two teams: T eam A pl ays on Tuesday 
evening ; Team B pl ays on Thursday evening. Each team shall consist of two men, 
and the hands a re p repared by an impartial p erson appointed by the IFC. A Bridge 
Cup is awarded to the fraternity accumula ting the grea test number of points. 
Appendix F : M ason Plan - On three alternate Tuesday evenings after Spring 
Recess the Inte rfra ternity Council sponso rs the M ason Plan. The purpose of the 
M ason Plan is to acquaint the freshman class with the ten Greek Letter fra ternities 
on our campus. This plan is merely an introdu ction to fa ll rushing . Each freshman 
desiring to participate in the M ason Pl an is scheduled fo r a forty minute visit at each 
fraternity. Signing up for M ason Pl an sha ll begin on a date designa ted by the IFC, 
a t the office of the D ean of Students. N o alcoholic beverages shall be served during 
Mason Plan: N either the freshman nor the fra ternity man may consume alcoholic 
beverages. Although it is not r equired tha t a freshm an go to every fraternity on his 
schedule, it is highly recommended that he do so . 
Appendix G : Rutgers Pl an - Earl y in the second semes ter (Trinity T erm) on 
Thursday evenings, two members f rom each fra ternity exchange meals with two 
members of ano ther ho use. This exchange continues until every fraternity has been 
visited by r epresentati ves from every other fra ternity . The secretary-treasurer will 
present a schedul e to every fraternity w hich will include the da te and time of each 
mea l. 
Appendix H : Soap Box D erby- On the Sa tu rday of Senio r Ba ll W eekend, a t 
12: 30, the Trinity Co llege Soap Box D erby is held . The purpose of the race is to 
raise money to sponso r five underprivil eged child ren In the H artford Times Official 
Soap Box Derby. Each fraternity must pay $ 15 .00 "entrance fee." Rules governing 
the Soap Box D erby are as fo llows: 
1. Car must have a steering mechanism. 
2. Car must have a brake. 
3. Car must not have a moto r of any sort to pro pel it. 
Appendix I : Th e IFC w ill sponsor any Special Function which 1s of a worth-
while nature. 
By-Laws of the Constitution 
ARTICLE I- CONDUCT OF MEETINGS 
Section 1. Conduct of meetings sha ll fo llow o rder of business and decorum as 
outlined in ROBERT'S RU LES OF ORDER. Exceptions to this spall be listed as 
fo llows: 
a . Amendm ents to the Constitution sha ll require a unanimous vo te of all Council 
members present. 
b. Changes in the By-Laws accomplished by a four-fifths vo te of all Council 
members present. 
c. Rul es for rushing sha ll be included in the By-Laws. 
d . Proposed changes in th e By-Laws sha ll be made public at leas t one week 
prior to the offi cia l Council vo te. 
ARTICLE II- CASE PROCEEDINGS 
Section 1. A w ritten compla int must be presented to th e Pres ident of the IFC 
within ten college days (1 0) of th e a lleged v io lation as cited in the complaint, with 
the exception of a complaint regarding pocket pledg ing . Any violation of pocket 
pledg ing may be presented to the IFC after the rushee has been pledged. 
a. This complaint must be signed by the President(s) and IFC representative(s) 
of the complainant fraterni ty ( s) . 
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b. The President of the IFC shall notify the fraternity or fraternities cited as 
violators in the comp laint within forty-eight ( 48) hours of his receipt of the 
written complaint and the formal trial proceedings. 
c. There shall be at least a four ( 4) day period between the filing of th e com-
plaint and the forma l trial proceedings. 
d. The trial shall not take place any later than the next regular meeting follow-
ing the four day waiting period. 
Sec. 2. The President sha ll appoint a three (3) member investigating commit-
tee from the Council with in the forty-eight ( 48) hour period of the filing of the 
complaint. 
a. Members of this committee must not be representatives of either the com-
plainant fraternity or fraternities or the all eged vio lating fraternity or fra-
ternities. 
b. The committee sha ll investigate the fact of the complaint and report their 
findings to the Council. 
Sec. 3. The Council, by majority vote, shall present or reject charges against 
the alleged fraternity or fraternities which the presiding officer must present in accord-
ance with the written complai nr filed by the complainant fraternity. 
Sec. 4. The presiding officer of the trial sha ll be any regular member of the 
Council whose fratf"rnity is not directly involved in the case to be tried. Order: 
President, Vi ce-president, Secretary-treasurer, any member elected by majority vote 
of the whole Council. 
a. The duties of the presiding officer shal l be as follows: 
1. H e sl1 a ll read the formal charge as presented by the Council. 
2. He shall appoint a trial recorder. The trial recorder shall be any regu-
lar member of the Council whose fraternity is not directly involved in the 
the case to be tried. 
3. H e shall appoint a sergeant-at-arms. The sergeant-at-arms shall be any 
regular member of the Council whose fraternity is not direct ly involved 
in rhe case to be tried. 
4. He shall have the power to order witnesses to be summoned by the ser-
geant-at-arms. The witnesses shall consist of names of persons whose 
information is deemed pertinent by the three-member investigating com-
mittee and the al leged vio lating fraternity or fraternities. 
5. The witnesses sha ll be required to await their turn at testimony in a 
separate chamber other than the one in which the trial is being conducted. 
Sec. 5. The Trial: 
1. The presiding officer shall call for testimony: witnesses able to supply in-
formation substantiating the charges made by the Council. 
2. The presidi ng officer sha ll call fo r testimony: witnesses able to supply in-
formation substan tiating the innocence of the alleged violating fraternity or 
fraternities. 
3. Following testimony each witness shall be subject to open questioning by all 
Council members. 
4. Witnesses shall present testimony only once except in cases where further 
testimony is deemed pertinent by the presiding officer. 
5. Relevance of questions asked of witnesses shall be judged by the presiding 
officer. This decision may be overruled by a simple majority of the Council. 
6. Following the conclusion of all pertinent testimony and questioning the 
chamber shall be cleared of all those persons other than regular IFC repre-
sentatives. The D ean of Students shall be an exception to this ruling. 
7. The accused and accuser shall not have a vote in the determination of guilt, 
and of setting of penalties. 
8. A two-thirds vote of the voting members present is required to determine 
guilt, and a simp le majority vote of a ll Council members present is required 
to set penalties if proven gui lty. 
9. The ca lling of a recess at any time during the trial procedure (from the read-
ing of the formal charge to the rendering of a verdict) shall require a two-
thirds vote of the Council. 
Sec. 6. Appeal : 
1. A formal appeal must be made within ten ( 10) college days of the IFC 
action. 
2. Appeals must be made to the President of the IFC or in the Council meeting. 
3. After review of the appeal, a simple majority vote is required for a decision. 
4. The Council's decision of the appeal shall be final. 
ARTICLE III- SOCIAL AND EATING CLUB MEMBERS 
Section 1. Social and eating club members shall be governed by the IFC rushing 
rules as pertaining to fraternity men. 
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Cn..ig B. Aduns 
Hartford, Conn~cticU[ 
Weaver High School 
Thomas R. Berger 
Sunnyvak, Californi2 
Fremom High School 
E. Thayer Bigelow, Jr. 
S2nu Barban, Ulifomia 
1'bc= Catc= School 
Kenntth D . Aldrich, Jr. 
U.urd Springs, New Jer~ 
Ovc=rbrook Rc=gion11 High School 
Fredc=rick L Ashwonh, Jr. 
lkthc=sda, Maryland 
Longfdlow School for Boys 
Bru« L Berkholu: 
Wot Bend, Wisconsin 
Wc=st lknd H igh School 
James F. Blair 
Ramsey, New Jersey 
R2m.sey High School 
J ohn M . Alvord 
Rivc=rside, Con~YCticut 
1'bc= Hill School 
Jonathan K.. BUley 
Amc=sbury, M2SS2Chusctn 
Govc=rno r Dummer Acack:my 
Errol L Berman 
Hmford, Connttricut 
Wover High School 
Marshall E. Blume., ll 
Northbrook. lllinois 
Shattuck School 
Bayard 0 . Andc=rson 
Pittsburgh, Pc=nnsylvania 
Phillips Acadc=my 
Remsen C. Barnard, IV 
Milford, Ddaw:ut' 
St. Andrew's School 
Rolxrt D . Anning 
Cincinnari, Ohio 
The !uh<ville School 
Roger L Baum 
New York. New York 
Trinity School 
lrwin D. Bem.stein Riclurd P. Bernstein 
Brooklyn, New York D11las, Tocas 
Midwood High School Highland P.tik High School 
Peter H. Bogen Rolxn E. Bond 
O~land, Pc=nnsylV110ia Louisville=, Kouucky 
Springfidd Township Smior H . S. Louisville= Country D.l.y School 
Robert B. Booth 
Stamford, Connroicur 
Stamford High School 
David C. B~wsrer 
New York. New York 
Friends Seminary 
Walter G. BurinsW, Jr. 
New Britain, ConnecticUI 
New Britain High School 
Edward G . Usey 
Summit, New Jency 
Morriuown Prep. 
James P. Borden 
M~ia, Pennsylvania 
The Hill School 
Suer E. BrinckerhoK 
locust VaHey, New York 
The Choate School 
Robert E. Bylin 
Corona, CalifOrnia 
Corona Smioc H igh School 
Richard s. O,:ang 
Honolulu, Ha.....Di 
lolani High School 
Roben P. Bordogna 
Havtttown, Pmnsylv:ania 
The H avo·ford School 
Richard C. Briruin 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 
The Haverford School 
Thomas E. Calabrese 
Avon, Connecticut 
Canron High School 
Lee G. <llirgwin 
West Hanford, Connecticut 
Hall High~! 
Charles S. Boyd 
Frankfon, Kentucky 
Frankfon High School 
Brian B. Brooks 
Forn:tville, Connecticut 
Plainville High School 
Wauoo L Campbell 
Wynnewood. Pennsylv:ania 
The Haverford School 
J. Dudley Ouk, Ill 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Proc<o<Aodcmy 
David C. Brackett 
Wayzata, Minnesou 
Minnetonka Hjgh School 
Robert L Burger 
Hitchcoc:lc, Texu 
Howe Military School 
Oarence U. Cunnb, Ill 
Sandale, New York 
Hadley School 
Rufw P. Coo,)'· 
Longmeadow, Mass:achwetu 
South Kent School 
Lrles S. Boyd 
:fon, Kenrucky 
0rt High School 
.n B. Brooks 
ill~, Connecticut 
11~ High School 
•n L Campbell 
·ood, PennsyiV2nia 
a vt'Iford School 
>udl<y Cbrk, Ill 
ccton,NcwJe~ 
roctorAademy 
David C. Bracken 
Wayz.ata, Minnesota 
Minnetonk2 High School 
Robert L Burg~r 
Hitchcock, Texas 
How~ Military School 
Oattntt U. Carruth, Ill 
Scarsdal~. N~ York 
Ha,kley School 
Rufw P. Coes, )<. 
Longmodow, MusachusettS 
SoUlh Kent School 
Horau K. Corbin, III 
South Orang~. N~w J~rscy 
N~w Pr~par.uory School 
George A. Creighton 
Ga.in(Svill~. Florida 
Berkshir~ School 
Bruer K. Davis 
Attleboro, Ma.s.sachuscm 
Anleboro High School 
R. 'Kimball Dickson , Jr. 
W(St Hanford. Connecticut 
Conard High School 
Daniel D . Cotta 
Darien, Connecticut 
Dui~n High School 
John C. Crowley 
York, Pennsylvania 
York Country Day School 
James L Davison 
Washington, D. C. 
St. Albans School 
R2ymond A. Orate 
Brooklyn, New York 
J:un(S Madison High School! 
John P. Cott~r. Jr. 
W('st Hanford, Connecticut 
Kingswood School 
Calvin W. Oail, Jr. 
Duien, ConllC(ticut 
Darrow School 
Laurena L Dawson 
New Pain, New York 
New Paltz Cmu;al School 
Morrill Dunn, Ill 
Winnetka, lllinois 
New Trier H.igh School 
Ston~ 0 . Coxhe:~~d 
West Orange, N~ J~y 
St. Grorge:'s School 
Micl=l J. Daly 
Hanford, Connecticut 
Suffield Academy 
Peter M . Deruen 
New York, New York 
Riven:W~ Country School 
Raben S. Ebersold 
Fall River, M2ssachusetts 
WiJJiston Academy 
Grorg~ 0 . Craig, III 
Dttrli~ld, Illinois 
Highland Park High School 
Kenneth B. Dalzell 
Moundsvill~, West Virginia 
M~sburg Aadony 
John C. DePrez. Jr. 
Shelbyville, Indiana 
Culver Military Academy 
R.icbud B. Emery 
Milton, ~bss.3chUSCttS 
Hebron Academy 
Howard A. Erruley, Jr. 
Whitinsville, ~chusctts 
Phillips Ac:ukmy 
Riclu.rd D. fidd 
Provi~, Rhode Lsland 
S>li.bury School 
G. William Fox 
Haddonfield, New J~y 
Peddie School 
Wi.UWnM.Gale 
Washington, 0 . C. 
Landon School 
Stephen H. Farrington 
Bronxville, New York 
Choare School 
Wilfred C Files, Jr. 
Manchester, New Hampshire: 
St. Paul's School 
lboJIUS E. Feuer 
Ad:a.nt:a.., Georgia 
Westminster Schools 
Rob<n w. Gudno-
Windham Unter, Connecticut 
South Kent School 
Alfred A. P:u:oo, lll 
M()()[atawn, Nc=w Jency 
M"""""""' Hij!h Sd>ool 
John W. FitzGenld 
Kingston, Pennsylvania 
Kingston High School 
Fr:ank P. friedman 
Hanford, Connecticut 
Weaver High School 
Kevin Y. Geblurd 
Oyster B:ay Cove, ew York 
Watkinson School 
W . Paul Ferguson 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Edi501l High School 
Kenneth S. flacbtt, lll 
Springfidd , Mass:acbusetts 
Lenox School 
Stephm E. Funk 
Shdhyvilk:, JUinois 
Shelbyville High School 
* 
..J > a z () 
. 
Wesley V . FeshJer 
Manchester, Connecticut 
M:anchc:ster High School 
Sa.muel C. Foster 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Manchester High School 
John E. c.;,., 
New Y01:k, New York 
Cho:atr: School 
P. Anthony GimgM> 
Wilson, Connecticut 
Loomis School 
aul Ferguson 
hia, Pennsylvania 
1 High School 
s. Flctcha, lll 
d, Musachusccu 
K>X School 
ten E. Funk 
'Ville, Illinois 
Je High School 
W csley V. Feshler 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Manchester High School 
Samuel C. Foster 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Manchester H igh School 
John E. G.incs 
New York, New Y ark 
Choarc School 
P . Anthony Giorgio 
Wilson, Connecticut 
Loomis School 
R.jchard F. Gold 
Salt Ukc Gty, Ur:ah 
H ighland High School 
Malcolm S. Graham 
Austin, Texas 
Austin H igh School 
Williun P. Hallin 
Newington, Connecticut 
Newington High School 
John R. Hebel 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Hanford Public H igh School 
Herbert W. Goodall, II I 
ViJlanova. Prnnsylvania 
Saine James School 
James N . Grmhut 
Mt. Epbnim, New Jascy 
Audubon H igh School 
Tbonw: C. lbllocan 
Storrs, Connec:ricm 
Edwin 0. Smith University H. S. 
James T . Hmdrick 
Oump:aign, lllinois 
University High School 
H . R.jcha.rd Gooden 
lblboa, Cana.l Zone 
H:uvard School 
George A. Guiliano 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Hanford Public High School 
Paul T . H:annipn 
Hartford, Connecticut 
H:artford Public High School 
Bruce B. Heruy 
Chic:ago,lllinois 
Francis W. ~ker School 
J ames C. Goodridge 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Brentwood High School 
Stephen H. Haarscick 
Vilbnova, PmnsyiV2nia 
Sold>wy Sd>ool 
Hunter B. Huris, Jr. 
Winchester, Kcnruclcy 
St. Andrew's School 
D:n·id G. Herold 
Southbury, Connecticut 
The Taft School 
George B. Haddad 
<l:I:arlcsron, West VirginU 
Cludaton High Sd>ool 
Paul T . Hukdl. J•. 
S:akm, MasuchuKUS 
Th< Hill Sd>ool 
Oon:a.Jd R. Hersey 
East Hartford, Connecticut 
East Hut:ford H igh School 
E. Brutt Hill, Ill 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Sludy SMk Aademy 
D:avid D. Holroyd 
Firchburg, M:assxhuseru 
Fitchburg High School 
D:avid E. J ohnson 
Rockford, Illinois 
West Rockfon:l H•gh School 
Wil~y A. Joon , Jr. 
&ltimore:, ~bryl:and 
Utonsvilk Sotior High School 
Michael E. Hill 
Springfield, lllinois 
Lanphier High School 
J:ay B. Ho~rd 
Fairfield. Cortn«rK:ur 
Roger Ludlowc H •gh School 
Fr:ank T . J o hnson, Jr. 
Fort Collins. Colon.do 
Fort Collins H1gh School 
Pct~r T. K:aoe 
Mihon, Muuchuseru 
M1hon Academy 
Stanl~y 0. H~rr, Jr. 
Oevdand, Ohio 
University School (Ohio) 
William C. Howl:and 
M~chcn, cw Jerst:y 
l.:awrmccvillc School 
Sunl~y P. Johnson 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 
Loomis School 
EIW H. K:arsoo 
Bn.nJdxxo, Vcrmonr 
Br:anlcboro Union High School 
Dwight Holbrook 
N~w York, New York 
Th~ HiU School 
Srephen T. lmri~ 
Vicksburg. Mississ.ipp1 
Cooptt High S<hool 
Timothy W . Johnson 
Newington, Connecticut 
Newington High School 
Vicror F. Keen 
Pueblo. Colondo 
Cmtral High School 
Alben E. Holland, Jr. 
Grttnwich, ConnectiCUI 
Porumouth Priory School 
Ointoo C Johmoo 
Bloomfield, ConnectiCUt 
Loomis School 
Stephm P. Jones 
Garts Mills, Oh~ 
University SchooJ (Ohio) 
John A . K~nr 
Boston, M:uuchusens 
Hd>ron Academy 
~ t Holbrook 
>rk, New York 
Hill School 
iCil T. Imrie 
1rg, Mississippi 
· High School 
y W. Joluuoo 
on, Conn«ticut 
()n High School 
or F. Keen 
lo, Colooado 
I High School 
Alben E. Holland, Jr. 
Gra=n wich, ConnroicUI 
Pons.mouth Priory School 
O inron C. John.soo 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 
Loomis. School 
Stepbm P. Jo nts 
Gafd Mills, Ohio 
Univers.iry School (Ohto) 
John A. K ent 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Hebron Academy 
I 
Ro ben G. Kirk 
G reat Ncc:k, New York 
Grear Ntck Nonh H igh School 
Jacob S. Kriteman 
MaKkn, Massachuscm 
M:111den High School 
Peter P. Langlykke 
Plainfield, N~ jef"SC)' 
Pmgry School 
Ca rl B. Lundborg 
West H2nford. Conncnicut 
Hall H1gh School 
Ro~n C. Knox. Ill 
Wen Hanford, Conn«ttcu• 
Taft School 
Richard L Kroll 
Hartford. ConnectiCUt 
Bulkcley High School 
Michael s. Lei.n bach 
Quakutown. Prnnsylvama 
Quakenown Commumry H . S. 
Ti mothy D. MacG randle 
River Edge, New J ersc=y 
River Dell Senior High School 
Wa lter E. Koch 
RKhmond H1ll. New York 
Richmond Hill H1gh School 
Roben H . l:aMo tte.,J r. 
Winnetka. Illinois. 
New Tritt High School 
Timothy F. Lenicbcck 
Sho~ood, W isconsin 
Sho~ood High School 
Peter F. Mu:k.ie 
Summn, Nn.· Jersey 
1lw: Hill School 
Francis W . Ko llen 
Uxbridge. MuSlchuKtU 
Uxbnd~ High School 
John E. Lampht:ar , Jr. 
Willlun5t01't'11, Ma.ux:huKtu 
Slunuck S<hool 
Andrew B. Lewis 
Akron, Ohio 
Western R~ Academy 
Stanley J. Marcuss, J r. 
Hurford, Connecticut 
Holy Trimty High School 
Roben C. Kraut 
New Brita.in, Connecticut 
New Britain High School 
Pettr 0 . l..anderman 
Han:ford, Conneaicur 
Wovtt High School 
Alan B. Lippitt 
Norwich, Conn«t1cut 
Norwich Frtt Aademy 
Thomas C. Marshall 
Hanford, Connecticut 
Bulkdey High School 
Hunter M. Marvel 
New Yodt, New York 
Broob School 
Donald E. McCormick 
Hanford. Connecticut 
Hanford Public High School 
R. Duroch McGlennon 
S:alcm, Mnsachu.sau 
Proctor Academy 
Emmeu E. Miller, 111 
Jamaia, New York 
J:un:alca High School 
Michad B. Muius 
New York, N~ York 
Riverdale Counuy School 
Bury D. McCutcheon 
Glen Ridge. N"' Jersey 
Glen Rid~ High School 
Allen W. MerreH,Jr . 
Gros.se Pointe. Michigan 
Hatch Preparatory School 
Charles J. Mini6e 
Bethlehem. Pennsylv:ania 
Lenox School 
J. Rodney Mmiton 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
H2ll High School 
Roben M. McElwain 
N~ton Couer, Masnchu.sem 
Noble &: GrttnOUgh School 
E. Paul Mide 
South Orange, New Jersey 
Columbi:a High School 
G . Dougla.s Moir 
S:an l<>bnno, California 
San M:arino High School 
Henry L May, IV 
Bulfalo. New York 
Nichols School 
~colm M. McG:awn 
West Chiago, lllinoi.s 
Community High School 
R. Gerri.sh Millar, Jr. 
Gr.lfton, M.:assachu.snu 
St. Paul's School 
Steven J. Molinsky 
H artford, Connecticut 
Wover High School 
Thom:as G. McConi 
Philadelphi:a. Pmmylvania 
Ccnm.l High School 
Charla; H . McGill , Ill 
Euton. Conn«ricut 
F:air6eld College Ptep. School 
Allen R. Miller 
Eut Hartford, Connecticut 
East Hartford High School 
Dan T. Moore, 111 
Clevel:md Hcighu. Ohio 
University School (Ohio) 
1ry L M:ay, IV 
falo, New York 
ichols School 
olm M. McG:awn 
r Chicago, Illinois 
]unity High School 
~rrisb Millar, Jr. 
:on, MassachusettS 
:. Paul 's School 
en J. Molinsky 
ord, Conn«ticur 
ver High School 
lbomas G. McCord 
Phil:addphia, Pennsylvania 
Cmtral High School 
Charles H . McGill , Ill 
Easton, Conn~Xticut 
Fairfidd Colle~ P~p. School 
Allen R. Miller 
East Hartford, Conn«ticut 
Eut Hartford High School 
Dan T. Moore, III 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
University School (Ohio) 
Richud J. Moore 
Waterloo, low:a 
West High School 
W illiam F. Niles 
Mendham, New Jersey 
Groton School 
Thomu C O 'SuJliv:an 
Nuartth, Pronsylvania 
N:azartth Area High School 
Ltt A. Perron 
Wellesley Hills, M:wachuscm 
G:amaJiel Bradford H igh School 
Guy E. Morrison 
H anford, Connecticut 
W~ver H igh School 
Riclunl C. Nyg=l 
New Rochelle, New York 
New Rochelle High School 
Ro bc:.rtH. P:arltt 
West Hanford, Connecticut 
Conm:l. High School 
J:ames J. Petroviu 
Torrington, Connecticut 
Torrington High School 
Robc:n M. Mwdock 
New York, New York 
Dttriidd Academy 
John Oborsk.i 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 
Glastonbury High School 
Julian L Peabody, Jr. 
New York, New York 
Groton School 
R . Frulerick Pettit, III 
Wall:ace, Idaho 
Wallace: H igh School 
Prro J. Neul:ander 
Kew G:udens, New York 
J:amaio High School 
Bri:a.n H . Odium 
West Hanford, Connecticut 
Conard High School 
J. Stephen Peake, Jr. 
Phil:adelphi:a, Pennsylvania 
Chesmur Hill Academy 
John H. Pitc:airn 
Pittsburgh, Pronsylv:ania 
Shady Sick Aodany 
M:uti.ous H. Nickenoo 
Oyster Bay, New York 
Uwrmceville School 
Daniel L Ostapko 
Norfolk, Connecticut 
Gilbert School 
Robc:n D . Perrin 
Merrick. New York 
The Peddie School 
Lockett C Pitm:ao 
Darien, Connecticut 
Th< Gunn«y S<hool 
Michael A. Pleva 
Windsor J..ocks, Connecticut 
Windsor Locks H igh School 
Edw:ud H. R2ft', Jr. 
Hartville, Ohio 
Univasity School (Ohio) 
Uoyd L Reynolds 
&!a-Cynwyd, Pouuylnnia 
The: Peddie School 
Edwin H. Roberts, Jr. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Wm. Penn O.antt School 
Robert J. Pope 
Montgomery Counry, Pennsylvania 
William Penn Charter School 
David A. Rl.ymond 
Waterbury, Conn«ticut 
Williston Aademy 
Scou W, Reynolds 
MounWn Lakes, New Jersey 
Mountain l...akc:s High School 
La.wrentt G. Roberuon 
Harwinton, Connecticut 
Torrington High School 
David M. Post 
Madison, New Jmcy 
Madison High School 
John M. Rttder 
Wilmcue,llli.nois 
New Tritt High School 
Percy D. Ri2nb.ud 
Middlebury, Connecticut 
Bttbhlle School 
Anthony W . Rogen 
Bah<o<h, M")'l2nd 
Sidwell Frimds School 
Peter W , Porter 
New Bedford, Massachu.sttts 
Suffield Academy 
William W . Reese 
Hewlett, New York 
MiJlbrook School 
John M. Richardson 
Grttnwich, Connecticut 
H(){chkiss School 
D:mid R. Romanos 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
Hall High School 
Thomas L RackJiffe 
Plainville, Connecticut 
Plainville High School 
Stephen Repetto 
Broad BJ"OOlc, Connecticut 
East Windsor High School 
John A. Robb 
Momd:air, NC"W Jascy 
Colle~ High School 
Robcn B. Rubel 
Piusford, New York 
Pinsford Cmtral High School 
:ter W. Potter 
:dford, Massachusens 
tfficld Academy 
W:amW.Ree:se 
vlett, New York 
llbrook School 
1 M. R..idurdsoo 
twich, Connecticut 
:xchkis.s School 
cl R. Rom:tOOS 
utfocd, Connttticut 
I High School 
Thomu L Rackliffe 
P!:linville, ConnecticUl 
Plainville High School 
Stephen Repetto 
Bro:ad Brook, Connecticut 
East Windsor High School 
John A. Rohb 
Montclair, New Jcnq 
College High School 
Robert B. Rubel 
Pimford, New York 
Pittsford Cenml High School 
John D. St. Oair, Jr. 
Canton, Ohio 
Westun Reserve Academy 
Theodo~ w. Scull 
Bryn Mawr, PennsylV<mia 
St. Grorge's School 
Don G. Smith 
Bradford, Illinois 
Bradford Township High School 
Robert C. Spitzer 
River Fon=st, Illinois 
Lake Forest Academy 
Stephen G. Sandberg 
Wcthcrsfickl, Connecticut 
Wethersfield High School 
Wilbur Sh~k, UI 
Uke City, Pcnnsylv:ani:a 
F:airview High School 
Richard B. Smith 
K:anw City, Missouri 
Centru High School 
Ptter C. Saoley 
Lake Fomt, Illinois 
Groton School 
Joseph Sarci:a, Jr. 
H:anfOrd, Connecticut 
H:utford Public High School 
Per:tt M. Sherin 
Marbleho!, M:l.SS:lchusens 
Governor Dwnmcr Academy 
Tbomu H . Smith 
Hucings-on-Hudson, New York 
Hurings High School 
D:avid A. Stegner 
R:acinc, Wisconsin 
St. Catherint's High School 
Mich:acl A. Schulenberg 
Red Wing, Minnesota 
Central High School 
D:avid M. Shields 
Old Brookville, New York 
St. Andrew's School 
Kenneth A. Southworth 
Millburn, N<W J=ey 
Millburn High School 
Brewster Stcuoo, Jr. 
Duxbury, M:assachusetu 
St. Paul's School 
David C. Scott 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Brooks School 
Anthony A. Sirianni, Jr. 
Brooklyn, New Yoric 
Poly Prep C.D.S. 
Robert D. Spengler 
Grani~ City, lllinois 
Gnnite City High School 
Kcoocth A. Stevens 
Sw:ansca, MasuchUKttS 
Case High School 
C Theodore Stit=r 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Washtngton H igh School 
M . Kirby Tall~y. Jr. 
Westminster, Maryland 
Westminster High School 
Edison J. Trickett 
Washington, D. C. 
St. Albans School 
Harold K. Vickery, Jr. 
W est Boylston, Massachusetts 
West Boylsron High School 
Robt=n L Strt:i.sand 
Grot N~ck, N!!W York 
G rot Neck South High School 
DonaJd F. T aylo r 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Longfellow School For Boys 
Stephen H . Tucker 
Forest Hills, New York 
Forest H ills High School 
Peter F. von Starck 
Bryn Mawr, Pmruylvania 
St. Andrew's School 
G. Ca rro ll Stribling . Jr. 
St. Louis, Missouri 
John Burroughs School 
Harv~y W . Thoma.t; Jr. 
Colchesrer, Connecticut 
Nath:m Hak- Ray School 
Richard D . Tuttle: 
Rosc:lk, New Jt=rsq 
Oark High School 
JohnS. Waggen 
Maico, Mi..ssowi 
Mexico H igh School 
J o hn A. Szumczyk 
West Hartford, Conn«ticm 
HaJJ High School 
Jonathan Tiefenbrun 
New York, cw York 
Bronx High School of Scknct= 
Robt:n R . T yndall 
Wood.mrn::, New Yock 
D<ttficld A<>dcmy 
John W. Wardlaw, Jr. 
Raleigh, N orth Carolina 
N eedham Broughton High School 
William R. Talbot, Jr. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Th< Epo.rop.l A" odany 
W.Jam~ T ozer, Jr. 
Sah Lake Gty, Utah 
East High School 
Richard W . Ulbrich 
Wdlesley Hills, Massachusetts 
GarnaJid Bradford H igh School 
St~phc:n S. Washburn~ 
Oceanport, New Jeney 
Phillips Acadc:my 
A. Szumczyk 
irtford, Connttticur 
I High School 
u.n Ticfcnbrun 
r ork, N~ York 
:h School of Science 
:t R. Tyndall 
!Crt, New York 
idd Academy 
W. W:ardlaw, Jr. 
~. North Carolina 
~oughton High School 
William R. Talbot:, Jr. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
The Episcopal Academy 
W. James Tozer, Jr. 
Salt Ukc Ciry, Urah 
East High School 
Richard W. Ulbrich 
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts 
Gamaliel Bn.dford High School 
Stephen S. Washburne 
Oceanport, New Jersey 
Phillips AC2demy 
Kim S. Wa~choux 
Maui, Hawaii 
Menlo School 
Kun A. Wetzel 
Hanford, Connecticut 
Hanford Public High School 
Gera.J.d A. Winer 
West Hutfonl, Connecticut 
Conard High School 
Stephen H. Yeaton 
Skowhegan, Maine 
Gould Academy 
Richard W . Whedoc:k 
Rmcho Santa Fe, California 
Care School 
Domld C. Wmfidd 
Taufly, New Jeney 
Tena.l!y High School 
S. Anders Yocom, Jr. 
Philaddphia, Pennsylvania 
William Penn Chantt School 
John D. Wauon 
Pdham, New York 
Memorial High School 
NichoLson B. White 
Lttsburg, Virginia 
Randolph-Macon A~y 
Sa.mud 0. Winner 
Hatboro, Pennsylvania 
William Penn Charttt School 
Cyril Yonov 
Sea diff, New York 
North Sbo~ High School 
RobcnT. Wan 
Grovdand, MassachwctU 
Havttbill Hi.gh School 
Henry C. Whitnq 
Vicente Lope, Argentina 
Holderness School 
Roo..a.ldW. Wright 
Hanford, Connccticm 
Hanford Public High School 
Ibor Zachariucwycz 
Hanford, Connecticut 
Hanfo rd Public Higb School 
David H. Websw-
Bristol, Connecticut 
Wadcinson School 
David 0 . Wicks, Jr. 
Waban, MusxhusctU 
Belmont Hill School 
T. Anthooy Wright 
Prospect, Connecticut 
Mt. Hermon School 
Roben Zi.m.m.eanaon, Jr. 
Suffidd, Conn«ticut 
Suffield Aa<kmy 
The following are also members of the Class of 1963: 
Angus K. Cameron 
Chappaqua, New York 
Horace Greeley School 
Phillip W. Correll 
Bencon, Arkansas 
Bemon High School 
Edward T. Flynn, Jr. 
Unionville, Connecticut 
Farmington High School 
W. Gary Knisely 
Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania 
Pennsbury High School 
Thomas R. Knox 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Sidwell Friends School 
Paul R. Milus 
Wilmington, Ddaware 
Tower Hill School 
Leland L. Moyer 
Wilmington, Delaware 
The Hill School 
Stephen L. Perreault 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Assumption Preparatory School 
W. George Viering 
Collinsville, Connecticut 
Avon Old Farms 
of 1963: 
Rules for Rushing 
Preamble 
We, the unders igned Fraterniti es of Trinity Coll ege, do covenant and agree to 
adopt, obey and enforce the following ru les concerning the rushing, pledging, and 
initiating of new members from among the students who en ter Trinity College as 
freshm en or transfers. 
Rushing is approaching a non-fra ternity man with the intention of influencing him 
to join a particular fratern_ity. 
ARTICLE I 
No member of the entering class at Trinity Coll ege shall become pl edged to a 
fraternity, nor shall any agreement be entered into between such and any fraternity 
which shall be construed as a binding pledge on the part of the student until the stu· 
dent be accepted as a pledge at the fraternity of his choi ce at the herein specified time. 
ARTICLE II 
No student shall be elig ible for rushing, pledg ing or initia tion into a fraternity 
unless he has atta ined an average g rade of not less than 70 in the enti re work of the 
previous semester. 
ARTICLE III 
Section 1. Ru shing m any form by anyone connected in any manner with a 
frarernity sha ll be defe rred until the prospective associate enters his sophomore year. 
There shall be free assoc ia ti on between upperclass fraternity men and freshmen on 
the Trinity Coll ege campus. 
Sec. 2. There sha ll be free association between upperclass fraternity men and 
freshm en off the Tnnity College campus between 12 noo n on Friday and 8:30 a.m. 
on Monday. All o ther assoc iati on off campus excepting these tim es shall require the 
signature of two IFC representatives other than the one from the house asking per· 
mission or that th ere sha ll be two or more fraternities rep resented . This will apply 
for the first semester onl y. The second semester th ere will be free association off 
campus. 
Sec. 3. Rushing of sophomores sha ll be defe rred until the fi rst day of registration 
in September at 12 noon. Signing of sophomo res for mea ls may begin the first day of 
registration at 9:00 a.m. Rush W eek sha ll be live days long. V oting and "Picking 
U p" shall take place on the sixth day. 
Sec. 4. Rushing and pledgi ng of upperclass transfer' may commence coincid ent 
with in the dates specified for other upperclassmen, or at any da te thereafter. 
ARTICLE IV 
Section 1. Initiation of pl edges w ho are no t transfers may take place at any time 
after their pledg ing. 
Sec. 2. Initi ati on of transfer pledges may take p lace at any time after the be-
g inning of their second semester at Trinity College prov ided they have attained the 
minimum average of 70.0. 
charcoal broiled 
prime steer STEAKS 
Se rved with vegetable & potato, salad bowl, rolls & butter 
complete luncheons from $1.50 • spec10/ dinner menu from $2.95 
Itt~ etladt 6ritt 
OPEN EVERY DAY AT 12 NOON • TEL. JACKSON 9-5779 
Route 15, Wilbur Cross Parkway- Wethersfield • Just 4 miles south of Hartford 
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ARTICLE V 
Section 1. Rushing of upperclassmen shall commence on the first day of regis-
tration in September at 12 noon. Communication between fraternity men and upper-
classmen from 10:00 p.m. on the last rush night until 5:00 p.m. on the day of voting 
shall be prohibittd. 
Sec 2. Eligible rising sophomores shall not be permitted to visit fraternities 
previous to rush week. 
Sec. 3. At no time during the rushing period shall any fraternity member, in-
cluding alumni members, carry on off-campus rushing. 
Sec. 4. At no time prior to Rush Week shall any freshman enter any fraternity 
house or the quarters of any social organization aspiring to become a fraternity. 
ARTICLE VI 
Section 1. No eligible man shall accept more than four invitations to meals at 
any one fraternity house during the rushing period, and not more than two of these 
meals shall be each of the following: luncheon and dinner. 
Sec. 2. D uring rushing, entertainment at the fraternity houses shall be between 
12 noon and 9:00 p.m. on the first four days and between 12 noon and 10:00 p.m. on 
the fifth day, unless stated otherwise by the IFC. Fraternity men shall not visit with 
sophomores in the dormitories except between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
on the first four days of Rush Week and between 8:30 a.m. on the fifth day and 10:00 
p.m. of the fifth and final day. 
Sec. 3. There shall be no pocket pledging, or indication given that a fraternity 
wishes to p ledge the rushee before the appointed time. 
Sec. 4. During the rushing period no liquor shall be consumed on the premises 
of any fraternity house. This eliminates consumption of liquor by fraternity men dur-
ing the rushing hours. Beer and wine are permissible during the rushing period, and 
champagne is allowed only on the last night of Rush Week. 
Sec. 5. Bids binding to the fraternity but not binding to the prospective pledge 
may be given on the last day of rush week beginning at 5:00 p.m. No pressure is to 
be exerted on the prospective pledge for an answer to the bid. 
Sec. 6. Parties held the final nigh t of the rushing period are to be considered 
closed parties in each fraternity. One man designated by each fraternity's IFC repre-
sentative will have the authority to enter any fraternity house for a brief period for 
the purpose of presenting a bid. A list of these representatives will be sent to each 
house president previous to the final evening. 
Sec. 7. Between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon of the morning following the con-
clusion of the rushing period each prospective pledge shall have the opportunity to 
deposit in a box provided by the Interfraternity Council, and on blank forms provided 
for that purpose, his choices of fraternities with which he desires to be affiliated. He 
Could these banking services make 
life more pleasant for you? 
accounts to help pay bills. Safe deposit .. ..=. ... 
Loans for worthwhile purposes. Checking IS 
boxes for security of important papers. --=--- • 
You'll find a full range of services at 
The eonneetieut Bank 
AND TRUtt COMPANY 
26 OFFICES SERVING 18 COMMUNITIES 
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may indicate first, second, and third choices. At 1:00 p.m. on that day statements 
of choice shall be examined by a committee consisting of the heads of the active 
chapters and their IFC representatives with the president of the Interfraternity Council 
presiding. The results shall be reported to each house for action. 
Before 5:00 p.m. on that day the head of each active chapter shall report to the 
committee its acceptance of such men as may please it from the list of men making 
that fraternity their first choice. Of those not accepted, the fraternity receiving the 
second choice may make selection. The same procedure shall be followed in the case 
of a third choice. 
A fraternity, having extended a bid, must pledge the man if he has voted first 
choice for that fraternity, but it is not bound by the bid if the man votes for that 
fraternity second or third choice, or if he does not vote at all. 
Sec. 8. In the event of infraction of this agreement, whether by an active 
chapter or its alumni or a freshman or a group of freshmen, the offending fraternity 
and the offending freshmen shall be liable for such penalties as the IFC shall 
determine. 
Sec. 9. Ineligible sophomores shall not be allowed in the fraternity houses 
until after 5:00 p.m. on the day of voting and pickup. 
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE VI, SECTION 8 
PENALTIES 
Recognizing the need for better enforcement of the Rules for Rushing, the Inter-
fraternity Council in May 1956, voted unanimously to incorporate the following pen-
alties to be inflicted on offenders of the stated rules. 
Section 1. A freshman guilty of illegally associating with fraternity men will be 
required to come before a special session of the IFC. If found guilty, he will receive 
any or all of the following: 
a. He will not be able to pledge a fraternity until one semester after he has 
attained his 70.0 average. 
b. He will not be permitted on the property of any fraternity until January 1st 
of the first semester and May 1st of the second semester except for college business. 
c. Publication in the Trinity Tripod. 
Sec. 2. A fraternity guilty of rushing members of the freshman class and found 
guilty by the IFC will receive any or all of the following degrees as determined 
by the Council. 
a. To be penalized any fraction of, or the whole of the rushing period. 
b. A monetary fine of at least fifty dollars with no maximum. 
c. To be penalized party privileges and other social privileges. 
d. Publication in the Trinity Tripod. 
Compliments of 
TINA'S DINER, INC. 
W ILBUR CROSS HIGHWAY - Routes 5 and 15 
WETHERSFIELD, CONN. 
Only a Few Minutes from Trinity 
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PUBLICATIONS AND RADIO 
The Ivy 
THE IVY, the Coll ege yea rbook, is d istributed fr ee of charge to a ll under-
g rad uates. It is p ublished during the summer and incl udes ac tivities of the entire 
yea r. THE IVY Staff is co mposed of members of the fo ur classes and f reshmen are 
encouraged to try out. 
THE IVY offices are located in Elton D ormi tory penthouse. 
The Review 
THE REVIEW is the campus litera ry p ubli ca tion appearing four times a yea r. 
The purpose of THE REVIEW is to stimulate read ing and writing among the under-
grad uates. The Boa rd of Editors w ill consider a ll materia l submitted: p oetry, short 
sto ries, essay a rticles, criti cal a rtic les, humour, research articles, reviews of current 
books, recordings, plays, fi lms, etc. O utside contributors a re invited to write for THE 
REVIEW on occasion. 
N omination by the Editor-in-Chief, election by the Boa rd, and a t leas t two con-
tributions publ ished in THE REVIEW are requi rements for membership on the 
edi to rial board . 
The Tripod 
THE TRIPOD is the co ll ege newspaper and is published weekl y throughout the 
academic year. The subscription fee of 4.00 is included with tuition costs. 
THE TRIPOD offices a re located in Goodwin basement across from the Lounge. 
Any stud ent is e lig ibl e fo r positions on the ' news, fea tures, sports, advertising, o r 
circulation sta ffs. Former newspaper experience is des irable but not necessary, and 
freshmen, esp ecially, a re urged to try out. 
WRTC-FM 
WRTC, Rad io Trinity, broadcasts at 89.3 megacycles on the F.M . band, supplying 
Hartfo rd with many hours of good music and ed uca tional programs. 
E5tablished a lmost ten yea rs ago and opera ted entirely by the students, WRTC has 
a rapidly expand ing m usic libra ry of over 29,000 selections, and technica l facilities and 
programming comparabl e to many of the better small commercia l stations. 
Anyone interes ted in announcing, engineering, news, copywriting, and music is in-
vited to stop in at WRTC's Cook-B studios for an interview w ith either the Station 
M anager or a representative of the depa rtment in w hich he is interes ted. 
Faculty adviser is Mr. John D ando. 
MUSICAL ACTIVITIES 
The Carillonneurs 
Th is g rou p makes itself known each morn ing before th e weekday Chapel services 
and before both mo rn ing and evening Services on Sundays by peeling the Chap el's 
T hirty-bell Plu mb M emoria l Carill on. 
HENRY MILLER 
Importers - Clothiers and Furnishers 
24 TRUMBULL STREET 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 
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ONNECTICUT 
The Chamber Players 
The Chamber Players is a group that performs Chamber music and sma ll or-
chestra l numbers throughout the year. The group has combined with the orchestras 
of several other schoo ls to perform larger numbers, and has made records and radio 
shows. 
The Chapel Choir 
M embership in the Chapel Choir is open to all undergraduates who successfuiiJ 
complete the voice trials and competitions held in September. 
The functions of the Choir include the leading of congregational singing, and tht 
development of music for liturg ical use. The choir sings on Sunday at the services of 
Morning Prayer and Eveni ng Vespers. Two rehearsa ls a week are required . Pay· 
ment is based upon length of service. 
Several times a year the Choir joins with women's choruses from other colleges in 
specia l events. 
Professor Clarence E. Watters is the Director. 
The College Band 
The College Band is both a concert and marching band. Each year it appears 
at all major athletic events. The concert season consists of the Winter Band Concert, 
the Ensemb le Concert, and the Spring Band Concert. Several instruments are avail-
able for the members' use. 
Qualified band members may join the annual New England Intercollegiate Band . 
The director is Mr. Willard B. Green. 
The Glee Club 
Voice tria ls for the Trinity College Glee Club are held at the beginning of the 
Fall term. The Glee Club periodically presents joint concerts with Smith, Connecticut 
College, Wellesley, and other g irls' colleges. In the Spring the club makes a tour 
of Eastern cities. The club is under the direction of D r. Clarence H. Barber. 
Interfraternity Council Sing 
This contest is held yearly each Spri ng among the fraternities and social organiza-
tions. It was started by Robert S. Morris, '16, in 1939. Three wins by any one 
organization claims the cup. 
The Pipes 
The Pipes of Trinity were first organized as a quartet in 1938 by four Trinity 
students. Although a relatively young organization, the Pipes have established for 
themselves an enviable reputation, not only among their followers at Trinity, but 
with lovers of line singing throughout New England. 
The Pipes have appeared on television, radio; sung at many women's coll eges and 
various clubs and charitable organizations throughout the state. 
The Trinity Pipes and Drums 
The bagpipers have performed frequently for college and ctvtc organizations 
during the past year. Their repertoire has expanded as rapidly as this new group 
has expanded in numbers. 
WASHINGTON DINER, INC. 
175 WASHINGTON STREET 
CHapel 7-6272 
SERVING TRINITY M EN SINCE 1940 
Home Of 
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And 
HOME MADE PIES 
QUALITY SERVICE DINING ROOM 
From Hamburgers to Lobsters. Free Parking in Rear 
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RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
The Chapel Cabinet 
An inter-faith council, the Chapel Cabinet is composed of representatives of the 
four religious clubs- They assist the Chaplain in matters of concern to the whole 
campus. 
Episcopalians 
Episcopalians at Trinity are organized under a vestry composed of members of 
the administration, faculty , and upperclassmen. 
T he H illel Foundation 
The Hillel Foundation, for Jewish students, carrie~ on a program designed to 
include the religious, cultura l, and social aspects of college life. Guest speakers, 
debates, and dances are included in the year's program . Hillel is sponsored by the 
B'nai B'rith of Hartford, with Rabbi William Cohen of West Hartford its adviser. 
The Newman Club 
The Newman Club is an organization that fosters the religious and intellectual 
interests of the Roman Catho lic students of Trinity. Father Robert L. Callahan of St. 
Thomas Seminary is the chaplain and adviser of the club. The ewman Club's activi-
ties include a lecture series, an annual retreat, and social activities. 
The Protestant Fellowship 
The Protestant Fellowship is a social and religious organization for Protestants of 
a ll denominations, pro viding a program of lectures and discussio ns, led by ot:ts tanding 
Hartford laymen and clergy. I t is designed to provide fellowship for Protestant stu-
dents, and to deepen their understanding of their common re ligious heritage. Adviser 
is the Rev. Jack Grenfell, representing the Greater Hartford Council of Churches. 
Senior Lay Readers 
Matins service on Saturday morning is conducted by two seniors, members of the 
Senior Lay Readers. Each fraternity , the Brownell Club, and the Independents are 
represented in this organization. 
FREE PARKING - AIR CONDITIONED 
REST AU RANT & SNACK BAR 
60 AUTOMATIC BRUNSWICK LANES 
10 MINS. FROM CAM PUS 
2143 BERLIN TURNPIKE NEWINGTON, CONN. 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
Except from 12 Midnight Saturday to I p.m. Sunday 
BOWL-0-RAMA RED CROWN ROOM 
Available for Banquets, Meetings, Etc. 
Sport Shop with Complete Line of Brunswick Bowling Equipment 
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Jack Yancoskie Phone MOhawk 6-5411 
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DEBATE AND DRAMA 
The Atheneum 
The Atheneum Society, one of the o ldest organiza tions at Trinity, debates current 
economic and political questions in intercollegiate and intra-club competition . At the 
present time the sched ule includes deba tes wi th Amhers t, Harvard, Wesleyan, Wor-
ces ter T ech, and the U ni versity of Connecticut. M em bership in this socie ty is open to 
students of all classes who are interested in speech work. Prospective members should 
see the faculty adviser of the Ath eneum Society, Dr. Robert D . M eade. 
The offices of the Atheneum are in the Atheneum Lounge in Middle Seabury. 
T he Jesters 
The dramatic organiza tion, The Jesters, is one of the College's o ldest and most 
active clubs and has mainta ined and fostered the Dramatic Arts at Trinity with a high 
degree of interest and abi lity. In the coming year The Jesters plan to present stu-
dent-directed plays in addition to the usual two productions in Alumni Hall , where 
the g roup has constructed an a rena- type stage which provides a novel approach for 
both participant and specta tor. Also, th ere are plans to work with the co llege radio 
station, WRTC-FM, in putting on 15-minute radio shows. 
Admission for the students, faculty, and adm inistrati on to a ll the Jesters' pro-
ductions is 25c upon the presentation of their Athletic Card. The Jesters welcome all 
who would like to participate in any phase of play production. Mr. G eorge E. 
Nichols, III, ass istant professo r of Drama, is director and facu lty advise r. 
HONOR FRATERNITIES AND SOCIETIES 
Phi Beta Kappa 
The Trinity Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, know n as the Beta of Connecticut, is the 
eighth oldest in the country. The Chapter stipulates that persons elected to member-
ship shall be men of honor, probity and lea rning. Election to Phi Beta Kappa is 
widely regarded as a mark of high d istinction in scho la rship. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
The Trinity Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, the na tional socia l science honor society, 
is known as Connecticu t Alpha. Candidates must have an average of at leas t 87% in 
Social Sciences wi th diversifica ti on. 
Sigma Pi Sigma 
Sigma Pi Sigma is a national physics honor society. The object of the Society is 
to serve as a means of award ing d istinction to students having high scho larship and 
promise of achievement in physics. 
Sophomore Dining Club 
Organi zed 
College. It is 
a thl eti c teams. 
Class. 
in 1897, the Sophomore Dining Club acts as the offic ia l hos t for the 
its job to show around prospective freshmen and greet all visiting 
It is an honorary society chosen from members of the Sophomore 
Medusa 
The Medusa is the senio r hono rary society at Trinity whi ch has the function of 
upholding the trad itions of the College as well as the discipline. To be tapped for 
the Med usa is the greatest honor a T rinity undergraduate can attai n. 
The tapping ceremony takes place in the spr ing. All mem bers of th e Junior Class 
Welcome Class of 1963 
SLOSSBERG'S, INC. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Clothiers to Trinity Men Since 1904 
Corner of 
Broad and Vernon Sts. 
At the Foot of Fraternity Row 
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TRINITY DRUG 
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COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
Check Cashing Headquarters 
ga ther around the statue of Bishop Brownell , and the outgoing members tap those 
Juniors who have especia ll y distinguished themselves during their first three yea rs at 
co ll ege. 
Delta Phi Alpha 
D elta Phi Alpha, the National G erman H onorary Fraternity, was founded m 
1929. The Trinity Chapter, known as D elta Upsi lon, was chartered on March 7, 
1958. Delta Phi Al pha seeks to recognize excellence in the study of G erman and to 
provide an incentive for higher cho larship. In so doing it aims to promote the study 
of the German lang uage, literatu re, and civiliza tion, and endeavors to emphasize those 
aspects of G erman life and cu lture which are of un iversa l va lue and which contribute 
to man's eternal search for peace and truth. To qualify for membership, students 
must distinguish themselves scholasti ca ll y both in German and in o ther courses, and 
must g ive evidence of continuing interest in the G erm an language and G erman culture. 
Psi Chi 
Psi Chi is a national honor society for stud ents of psychology. Qualifications 
include an average of 85 in at least three semester courses in psychology and a total 
average in a ll courses above the coll ege average. The group str ives to promote 
scho larsh ip in psychology. The Trinity Chapter was instituted in April 1959. 
LANGUAGE CLUBS 
Le Cercle Francais 
The Cercle Francais, founded in 1952, has as its purpose the encouragement of a 
working applicable know ledge of spoken French. Its meetings, featuring movies and 
guest speakers, arc condu cted entirely in French with the accent on fun and French. 
The Italian Club 
The Ita lian Club endeavors to foster interest in Ita lian studi es at Trinity. Lec-
tures, musical programs and vis its wi th neighboring co ll eges are fea tures of each yea r's 
program. D r. Mi chae l R. Campo is adviser. 
The Spanish Club 
The Spanish Club, founded in 1954, p laces specia l emphasis on understanding and 
attaining an applicable knowledge of the language. The club feat ures movies, lec-
tures, and discussions in Spanish for the benefit of its members. Dr. Gustave W. 
Andrian is the club's adviser . 
SCIENCE CLUBS 
The Chemistry Club 
The Chemistry Club has featured a program including ana lysis of student papers, 
field trips to industria l plants, and visi ting spea kers. To interested undergradua tes, 
th e Chemistry Club a lso offers the opportunity to participate in a few of the national 
co ll eg iate chem istry conferences . 
The Engineering Club 
The Trinity Engineering Club is organized to give the students majoring in engi-
neering an opportunity to become better acquainted and to promote interest in th e fie ld 
of engineering, through the sponsoring of a series of lectures, the showing of motion 
pictures, and the organizi ng of fie ld trips. Students majoring in engi neering are au to-
matically made members of the club. However, membership is open to all interested 
students on campus. Faculty adviser is Professor H arold J. Lockwood. 
THE 
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The Psychology Club 
The Psychol ogy Club meets monthly to hear gues t speakers on va rious facets of 
psychology, both pro fess ional and scientific. From tim e to time the Club shows fi lms 
of a psychologica l nature to the general coll ege community. P rofessor Robert D . 
M eade is the adv iser. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUBS 
Art League 
The basic functi on of the Art League is th e advancement of art interes t on the 
Trinity campus and throughout the H artford area. Th e League sponsors art shows, 
trips to exhibits, and visits by art ists. 
Economics Club 
The Economics Club provides an opportunity for Trinity men to obtain prac tica l 
experience in economics. The Club sponsors lectures by no tabl es in th e fi eld. 
The Education Club 
In order to present to the Co ll ege Community the opportunity of better unde r-
standing the importance and problems of ed ucation, the Educa tion Club directs its 
efforts mainl y in pl anning and conducting panel discuss ions and lec tures covering a 
wide area of topi cs w hich suppl ement th e regula r ed ucati on cu rriculum . Meetings 
are held bi-weekly. 
Internarional Relations Club 
The I.R.C. through debates, lec tures, and conferences, has brought to the coll ege 
a wider perspective and a more intelligent view of the probl ems fac ing thi s nation and 
the other nations of the world. 
The Philosophy Club 
Once a month, the co ll ege phil osophers mee t to hear g ues t spea kers and to di s-
cuss contemporary phil osophi ca l ques tions. Three times a yea r, the Trinity Club jo ins 
their count~rpa rts at U niversity of Connecti cut, Connecticu t Co llege fo r W omen and 
W esleyan in a meeting of the Conn ecticu t Valley Philosophica l Associa tion. D r. 
Paul W . Kurtz is club adviser. 
The Political Science Club 
The Political Science Club, o rganized fo r the purpose of stimula ting po litica l 
awa reness and activity on the Trinity campus, has a program p lanned fo r the current 
academi c year w hi ch will stress intra- and inter-g roup d iscussion, the importing of 
outsid e speakers , and the nucleus of the Trin ity delegation to the Annual In terco ll e-
g iate Student Legisla tive session at the Sta te Capito l. 
The Young Democrats and Young Republicans 
In 1952, the presidentia l campaign year, these two organi za tions spark-plugged 
campus activity in the el ections by posters and debate supporting one of the candida tes . 
Both clubs took an active p art in the local and na tional campa ign. The highlight of 
the campus activity was a joint student-faculty deba te sp onsored by the two organiza-
tions. 
SPORTING CLUBS 
Cheerleaders 
The Cheerleaders are selec ted each yea r on a competit ive bas is. T he squad helps 
to maintain a fin e school spirit by stagi ng ra ll ies and appeari ng at ath letic events. 
Tel. CH 6-9434 
RIC'S SERVICE 
831 Maple Avenue Harlfard, Cannectic ul 
GENERAL REPAIRING- WHEEL BALANCING 
TIR ~S - BATTERIES- STEAM CLEANING 
TUNE UP 
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SAM'S 
ARMY-NAVY 
Mili ra ry Uniforms and Insignia 
J ackets • Parkas • Sportswear 
309 Asylum Street 
(Opposite Bond Hotel) 
Tel. CH 7-0308 
The Chess Club 
The Chess Club is open to a ll underg rad uates , either novices or profess ionals. 
T he Club often meets with champions of o ther co lleges aro und T rinity. 
The Corinthian Yacht Club 
Since 1938 the T rin ity Corin thian Yacht Club has provided an excell ent opportu-
nity fo r sa il ing enthusiasts to compete w ith other co ll eges and univers ities in bo th fall 
and spring dinghy racing. 
As a mem ber of the Interco llegiate Yacht Rac ing Association, the club has been 
able to realize a broad scope of sail ing competition. 
Flying Club 
All those interes ted in aviation a re welcome m this new cl ub. F lying lessons 
are avail abl e at Bra inard Fi eld in H ar tfo rd. 
Rifle Team 
M embers will compete for positions on th is new ly organized Team. AFROTC 
equipment will be used at the campus ri fle range in Jarvis. 
The Sports Car Club 
Th e Sports Car Club of Trinity was fou nded in the Fall of 1955. Since then it 
has become one of the most popul ar organiza tions on the campus. T he club empha-
sizes safe driving and driv ing techni que and from time to ti me has noted sports car 
drivers as gues t spea ker. Anyone, w hether o r no t he owns a car, is elig ible fo r 
membership. 
SOCIAL CLUBS AND FRATERNITIES 
BROWNELL CLU B, founded at Trinity earl y in 1949, is a social organizat ion 
whose obj ec t it is to provide a thle tic and social activi ties for on-campus and off-campus 
non-fra ternity students. 
By 1949-50, the cl ub, hav ing gai ned Senate representa tion as well as placing high 
in intramura l ac tiviti es, had fi rmly established i tse lf in campus acti viti es. The club's 
quarters are located in the Cam pus Cottage. 
T HE IN D EPEND ENTS, an info rmal group of non-fratern ity men in the upper 
classes, was organi zed during the academic year 1956-57. This g roup is active in 
sponsoring a nu mber of socia l activit ies fo r a ll college students and hold s info rm al 
dinner meetings W ednesday evenings in Cook lounge. 
ALPHA CHI RHO, 114 V ernon Street, was founded in 1896 a t Tri nity College 
in ortham 11. At the present time this Phi Psi Chapter is one of th e 21 chapters 
located throughout the nited States. 
ALPHA D ELTA PHI, 122 Vernon Street, was founded at Hami lton College in 
1832, and now consists of 26 active chapters in this count ry and Canada. The Phi 
Kappa Society at T rinity was the parent organi za tion out of which the Phi Kappa 
Chapter was founded here in 1877. 
D ELTA KAPPA EPSILON, 98 Vernon Street, w hose name is better known as 
D .K.E., was orga nized a t Yale U nivers ity in 1844 . T hete are n0w 52 ac ti ve chap ters. 
The Alpha Ch i Chapter was chartered in 1879 a t Trinity Co llege. 
D ELTA PHI, 70 Vernon Street, third in order of establ ishmen t of Ame ri can 
co llege fra terni ties, was fo unded in 1827 at U nion College. T here are now 16 chap-
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ters. A charter was granted to the Sigma Chapter in 1917, and the fraternity merged 
with the old local I.K.A. Society which was formed here in 1829. I.K.A. was the 
oldest local fraternity in the country. 
D ELTA PSI, 340 Summit Street, was establi shed at Trinity in 1850, three years 
after the fraternity was founded. The birthplace of D elta Psi, or St. Anthony Hall, 
was Columbia Universi ty. There are active chapters at M.I.T., Williams, Yale, 
Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, and the Univers ities of Pennsylvania and Mis-
sissippi. D elta Psi is the oldest of all resident fraternities. 
PHI KAPPA PSI, Connecticut Alpha, 118 Vernon Street, is the newest fraternity 
on the Trinity Campus. Early in 1956 the Kappa Psi local became affiliated national-
ly with Phi Kappa Psi. "Phi Psi" was founded at Washington College in 1852 and 
now has 60 chapters throughout the United States. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA, 94 V ernon Street, an outgrowth of a local organization, Tau 
Alpha, became Trinity's ninth national fraternity in May 1953. The Epsilon Alpha 
Chapter of P.K .A. is the youngest of 103 active chapters in the United States. P.K.A. 
was founded at the U niversity of Virginia in 1868. 
PSI UPSILON, 81 Vernon Street, was founded at Union College in 1833. It is 
one of th e o ldest co llege fraternities in the country. The Beta Beta Chapter was 
founded here in 1880, being organized from the loca l society known as Beta Beta. 
SIGMA NU, 78 Vernon Street, was founded at Virginia Military Institute in 
1896. It has grown to 113 chapters . The D elta Chi Chapter was chartered here in 
1918. Its first members included the membership of a local fraternity , Sigma Psi, 
formed in 1911. 
THETA XI, 79 Vernon Street, was founded at R.P.I. , Troy, N. Y. , in 1864. At 
present there are 52 active chapters, spanning 25 states . The Alpha Chi Chapter was 
o rganized in March, 1947, became an active colony in 1948, and was formally in-
stalled in Theta Xi in May, 1948. 
ATHLETICS 
Athletic activities at Trinity College are divided into three classifications: Inter-
col legiate ath letics, intramural ath letics, and required physical education. All three 
divisions are under the supervision of the Physical Education D epartment. 
Intercollegiate Athletics: Schedules are arranged for varsity and freshman teams in 
the following sports: football and soccer in the fa ll ; basketball , swimming, and 
squash racquets in the winter; and baseball, track, golf and tennis in the spring. In 
addition, an informal intercollegiate schedule is arranged in dinghy racing, lacrosse 
and fencing. The governing body for intercollegiate athletics is the athletic advisory 
counci l composed of three undergraduates elected by the students, three alumni , and 
three members of the facu lty. 
All students become members of the Trinity College Athletic Association when 
they pay their regular tuition at the College office. This entitles them to admission 
to all home athletic contests and permits them to try out for all athletics teams, 
provided they are academically eligible. 
All students who are successfully carrying a full academic schedule are eligible to 
participate on intercollegiate varsity or freshman teams representing the College. 
Trinity maintains a full-year freshman rule, and a three-year varsity rule in keeping 
with the practice in vogue in most of the colleges in our group. Trinity is a member 
of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference. 
IDEAL MOTEL 
A.LA. Approve d - Re stau ran t on Prem ises 
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A system of student managerships for the various varsity and freshman teams 
makes it possible for students to gain v:J.luable organizing and business experience. 
Application for managerships should be made to the D irector of Physical Education or 
to the coach of the sport involved. 
Intramural Athletics: The aim of the intramural program is to provide athletic 
competition for as large a group as possible and is particu larly for students not 
participating on freshman or varsity teams. The sports on the intramural program are 
basketball, swimming, touch football , volleyball, wrestling, table tennis, golf, squash 
racquets, track, tennis, and softbalL A point system of scoring has been devised to 
determine the winner in all intramural competitions for the year and the Alumni 
Trophy is awarded to the team earning the greatest number of points. All fraternities, 
social groups, and the freshmen have intramural teams. The Intramural Board, con-
sisting of a representative from each team, is responsible for arranging intramural 
contests and regulating the rules of the sporting events. 
Physical Education: This is a required course for all freshmen and sophomores, 
reporting three times per week throughout the college year. Transfers in the fresh-
man and sophomore year will meet this two-year requirement. Transfers in the junior 
year will be required to take one year of physical education at Trinity. A prescribed 
physical education uniform is required. 
The physical education program at Trinity is designed to secure and maintain a 
condition of good health and physical fitness to develop recreational ski ll which can be 
enjoyed while in college and leisure time after college, to establish habits of regular 
participation, and to develop favorable attitudes toward wholesome play. 
Each school year is divided into four physical education quarters of approximately 
seven weeks in duration. To meet the graduation requirements, a student must pass 
to the satisfaction of the department eight of the courses listed below, of which 
gymnastics and a swimming course must be included: 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES INDOOR ACTIVITIES 
Touch Football Basketball 
Soccer Volleyball 
Softball Swimming (beginners) 
Tennis (beginners) Swimming 
Tennis (advanced) Squash (beginners) 
Golf (beginners) Squash (advanced) 
G9lf (advanced) Gymnastics 
Members of winter intercollegiate teams (basketball , swimming, squash, and 
fencing), during both the freshman and sophomore years, are excused for gymnastics 
and swimming, providing they can pass the minimum swimming test . Students show-
ing Life Saving cards will be excused from all swimming requirements. Those 
students unable to pass the minimum swimming test (50 yards free style and 25 yards 
on the back) will be placed in a beginners' swimming class held during the first and 
fourth physical educational quarters, until this requirement is fulfilled. 
One credit for physical education attendance is given to members of varsity and 
freshman intercollegiate teams for each physical education quarter the sport is in 
season. Only freshman and sophomore year participation in athletics may be credited 
toward the physica l education requirement. Any student dropping or cut from a 
varsity sport before his physical education requirement is completed must be im-
mediately scheduled into a physical education class . 
HI-RIDG-E MOTEL 
Hot Water Heat - Tile Baths 
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ATHLETIC TROPHIES 
The George Sheldon McCook Trophy 
This pri ze is probably the most coveted of all athl eti c prizes at Trinity College. 
The award is g iven annually to a member of the Senior Class w ho has gained dis-
tinction in athletics and has shown qualities of leadership, sportsmanship, honor, 
courtesy, and general dependability. 
The "1935" Award 
The Class of 1935 has annually presented this prize to the player who has been of 
''most va lue" to the football team. The qualifica tions of thi s award are leadership, 
sportsmanship, team spirit, loyalty, and love of the game. 
The Peter S. Fish Soccer T rophy 
This trophy is presented annually to the seni or on the Soccer team w ho bes t 
fulfi lls the fo llowing qualifica tions: (1) M akes the greates t contribution to the team's 
success, and ( 2) demonstrates gentlemanly conduct, good spor tsmanship, and inspiring 
leadership. 
The Arthur P. R. Wadlund Basketball Award 
This prize was donated by V . Paul Trigg, ' 36, in memory of Professor Arthur P. R. 
Wadlund, ' 17, Jarvis Professor of Phys ics. 
The Coaches Foul Shooting Trophy 
This award is given annually by the varsi ty basketball coach to the member of the 
va rsity basketball team who has made the best foul shooting average during the 
season. 
The John Slowik Swimming Award 
The teammates of John E. Slowik, ' 39, former swimming captain, who was kill ed 
in World W ar II , have donated an award to the co ll ege's outstand ing swimmer. 
T he Edgar H. and Philip D . Craig Tennis Award 
Established in 1956, this award is made annually to a member of the varisi ty 
tennis squad who has shown th e g rea test improvement as a player over th e previous 
year, and who has demonstrated qualities of team spirit and sportsmanship. 
The Newton C. Brainard Squash Racquet Award 
This award has been made annually to the winner of the co llege racquet cham-
pionship tournament. The winner's name is inscribed on a bronze plaque on the 
wall of the squash racqu et section of Trowbridge Memoria l Building. 
T he Dan Webster Baseball Player Award 
This prize is g iven annually on the same bas is as the Peter S. Fish Soccer Award. 
A majo r trophy is kept out in the co ll ege trophy case and a repli ca is presented to the 
winner. 
The Horace G. Cleveland, III, Tennis Award 
This awa rd was given by Sergeant and Mrs. William A. M erchant in memory of 
Horace G. Cleve land , III , Class of '42, First Lieutenant, U.S.M .C.R., who was killed 
in action in the South Pacific. A medal is awarded each year to the tennis player who 
best combines qualities of sportsmanship and leadership within tennis excellence. 
The Harold Shetter Soccer Trophy 
Established in 1950 in memory of H aro ld R. Shetter, Coach of Soccer 1948-' 50, 
this prize is awarded annually to the member of the V arsity Soccer Squad who has 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE BROOKSIDE 
RESTAURANT 
442 NEW BRITAIN AVE. 
39 
COLLE.GE CLEANERS & 
LAUNDERERS 
Tel. CH 7-3 15 I 
130 I Broad Street 
Hartford Connecticut 
shown the greates t improvement as a player over the previous year and who has also 
demonstrated qualities of team spirit and sportsmanship. 
John Sweet Batting Award 
The John Sweet Batting Award is g iven annually to the member of the varsity 
baseball team having the highest batting average for the season. 
The Robert S. Morris Track Trophy 
The Robert S. Morris Track Trophy, estab lished in 1953, is awarded annually to 
the most valuable member of the track team. 
The John A. Mason Award 
The John A. Mason Award is awarded annually to the squash player showing 
the most improvement during the season. 
The Lewis M. Walker Cup 
The Lewis M . Walker Cup is a dual award presented to the win ner and medalist 
in the annu al intramural go lf tourney. 
The Pappas Golf Award 
The Pappas Golf Award is presented annual ly to the most va lu ab le player on 
the varsity go lf team. 
The Wyckoff Golf Award 
The Wyckoff Golf Award is presented annu ally to the winner of the varsity golf 
team tournament. 
The John Francis Boyer Most Valuable Player Award 
This award, estab li shed by St. Anthony Hall in 1957, is presented to the player 
who has been of "Most Va lue to the Lacrosse Team." A major trophy is kept in the 
college trophy room and a rep li ca is presented each year to the winner. 
The Mears Prize 
The M ears Prize of 50 was established under the will of D r. J. Ewing Mears of 
the Class of 1858. It is awarded by the Faculty on the recommendation of the head 
of the D epartment of Physical Educatio n. The prize is awarded to a member of the 
Junior or Senior Class who writes the best essay on 'The Place of Physical Education 
in the College Curricu lum." No student is eligib le to compete for this prize who 
has not comp leted satisfactori ly the requirements of the College in Physical Education. 
No prize is awarded unless two or more students are competing. The essays must be 
submitted on or before May 1st each year. 
DIRECTORY OF ORGANIZATIONS AND OFFICERS 
AFROTC ....... .................................... .. ...... .. .......... ..... Robert J. Duval, Cadet Commander 
Alpha Chi Rho .. .. .......... ................................. ........... ........ .. .......... E. D avid Arle, President 
Alpha Delta Phi ........................ .................... ...... .......... .. ...... .. Edward W . Seifert, President 
Art League ..... ... .. ..... ..................................................... .... Edward L. Milholland, President 
Atheneum ........... .............................................................. .... . William A. Sullivan, President 
Bagpipes and Drums .... ... ...... .. .. .. ........ ... ........ .... .... ... .... Michael C. Canaday, Pipe Major 
Brownell Club .... .. ...... ... ............ ......... . .......... ....... .... ........ Richard E. Macho!, President 
Campus Chest ............................ ... ........................ ... .............. Charles S. Burger, Chairman 
Carillonneurs .................... .. ......... ... .. John E. Thrower, Master of Student Carillonneurs 
REMEMBER-
BARRY SQUARE FLORIST 
When you desire to 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
Special law prices fa r all students 
Corsages from $2.00 
649 MAPLE AVE. JA 5-2137 
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1uval, Cadet Commander 
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Chamber Players .. ... ...... .... ..... ....... .... .............................. ..... Peter S. Reinthal er. President 
Chapel Cabinet -
Chapel Choir -
Cheerleaders .... ... ....... ...... .... ....... .... ..... .. ....... ..... ... ............... ... ..... Lee H. Kalcheim, Captain 
Chemistry Club .. ............... ...... ..... .... .......... .. ...... .. .... ............ .. ...... Bruce H. Frank, President 
Chess Club ..................... ........ ....... .. ....... ... ..... ....... .. ............ Bruce M. Goldfaden, President 
Class of 1960 - William G. de Coligny, President; John D . LaMothe, Vice-president; 
Frank R. Gudas, Secretary-Treasurer ; Richard W. Stockton, Class Marshal. 
Class of 1961 - Mi chael S. Perlman, President; George R. Crolick, Vice-President; 
Peter A. Lue, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Class of 1962 - William A. Polk, Pres ident ; C. Baird Morgan, Vice-President; George 
F. Will , Secretary-Treasurer. 
College Band .......... .. ........... ...... ................... .... ..... ... ... ....... .. ... .. ... Burton Tiffany, President 
Corinthian Yacht Club .... .... ..... ....... .. ............... .... .... ....... Harrison P. Bridge, Commodore 
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... ... .. ... ................ ............ ..................... .. ... Roger D . Emley, President 
Delta Phi .... ...................................................... . .... ......... .. .... M atthew A. Levine, President 
Delta Phi Alpha -
Delta Psi - Officers not publicly di sclosed. 
Economics Club ... ......... .. ...... .. .............. ................. ..... ..... ... .. Raymond ]. Beech, President 
Education Club -
Engineering Club -
Flying Club ........ ............. ........ ... ..... ... ..... ...... ..... .. ..................... . L. M artin Lebus, Pres ident 
Francais, Le Cercle ....... .. .. ......... ... ............. ............... .................... .Ian G. Rawson, President 
Freshman Executive Council - Kenneth D . Aldri ch, Jr., Thomas R. Berger, Ri chard P. 
Bernstein, M arsha ll E. Blume, II , Charles S. Boyd, Robert E. Bylin, Michae l ]. 
D aly, Laurence L. D awson, James T . Hendrick, E. Bruce Hill , V ictor F. Keen, 
Mi chael S. Leinbach, Timothy F. Lenicheck, Richard ]. Moore, Guy E. Morrison, 
D avid A. Raymond, Perry D . Rianhard, Anthony W. Rogers, D on G. Smith, 
Richard B. Smith, William R. Talbot, Jr. , Edison J . Trickett, John S. Waggett. 
Glee Club ................................ G eorge F. M ackay, Manager; Peter S. Postma, President 
Hillel Society ... .. ... .. ............... .............................................. ...... ... George W eisz, Presid ent 
Independents -
Interfraternity Council - John D . LaMothe, Theta Xi, President ; Alva B. Caple, Alpha 
D elta Phi, Vi ce-President ; D avid A. Golas, Alpha Chi Rho, Secretary-Treasurer ; 
Roger D. Eml ey, D elta Kappa Epsilon ; Courtl and D . Ferguson, D elta Phi; Edward 
L. Milholland, Delta Psi ; Frank R. Gudas, Phi Kappa Psi ; Philip ]. Newman, 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Carrington Cl ark, Psi U psil on ; Brian B. Foy, Sigma Nu. 
International Relations Club .... . ............... ... .. ... ..... .... Evan ]. Tilley, President 
fntramural Board -
Italian Club-
Ivy ........ .................. .......................... .. ....... .. ........ .. .... .. Harrison P. Bridge, Editor-in-Chief 
Jesters ........... .. ....... ... .... .... .. .. ....... ... ........... ................ ............ Richard P. Hall, Presid ent 
Junior Advisers - D onald P. Anderson, Robert H. Bell, Ronald A. Blanken, Robert L. 
Brown, Andrew B. Cantor, Philip S .Carter, H. Wallace Ewart, D ouglas 0. Fitz-
simmons, Robert P. Guerton, Francis B. Gumm ere, William M. Hanki ns, Robert 
L. H oni sh, Michael K. Kauff, George P. Lynch, Mark L. Lyndrup, Roger W . Mac-
ELM MOTEL 
Member: Quality Court United Inc. 
AAA 
3 Miles from C ollege 
Air Conditioned - Telephone 
Telev ision 
Next to Red Coach Grill 
US 5-15 Wethersfield 
Tel. Hartford JA 9-8691 
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WELCOME FRESHMEN 
Trinity College offers you 
HAMLIN DINING HALL 
For your meals 
and 
"The Cave" 
For Your Snacks 
Mill an, Roderi ck McRae, Frank A. Morse, Louis H . Mutschl er, D ale N . Peatman, 
Mi chae l S. Perlman, Victo r E. Refalvy, Thornton G . Saunders, D el A. Shilkret, 
D avi d W . Smith, Thomas C. Snyder, Vincent R. Stempi en, D oug las T . Tansill , 
Samuel W agner, Thomas J . W att. 
Medusa - E. D av id Arl e, John W . Bassett, Kenneth Greenwald, Marvin W . Peterson, 
Grosvenor H . Richardson, Mi chael W ashing ton. 
Newman Club .................... .. ............ ... ... ....... ......................... .... Robert F. Liepis , Pres ident 
Phi Beta Kappa -
Phi Kappa Psi .... ....... ..... ..... .... .... .... ... ....... ..... ............. ... ........ V . Eugene Refalvy, President 
Philosophy Club ... ....... .... ...... ....... ................. .... .......... ........ .. .... .... D avid B. Lea f, President 
Pi Gamma Mu -
Pipes .. ..... ............ ..................... ........ ... .. ........ .. ......... .. ................ All en W . Cowl ey, Director 
Political Science Club .................... ........ .. ..... ... ........ ........................ Bruce Stone, Pres ident 
Pro testanr Fellowship ........ .... ..... ..... ..... ... ...................... .. .. ........ Rod erick McRae, Pres ident 
Psi Chi ... ..................................... .. ... ... ......... ... ....... ..... .. ..... ... .. .. Fowl er B. N orris , Pres ident 
Psi Upsilon - O ffice rs not publicly d iscl osed. 
Psychology Club ......................... ........ .. ..... .. ... ..... .... .. .. ..... ... .. Philip ]. N ewman, Pres ident 
Review ................. ....... .... ............. ... ..... ...... .... ........ ... ..... ......... ... . Lee H. Kalcheim, Edito r 
Rifle Team ........ .... .... ........ ... ..... .... .... ........ .. ......................... ... D onald P. Anderson, Capta in 
Senate - Marvin W . Peterson, Presid ent ; Grosvenor H. Richardson, Vi ce-President and 
Treasurer ; Michae l W ashing ton, Corresponding Secretary; Robert L. H onish, 
Reco rding Secretary. 
Alpha Chi Rho: '60 E. D avid Arl e; '6 1 Robert L. Brown, Samu el W agner. 
Alpha Delta Phi : '60 Robert G . J ohnson ; '6 1 G eorge P. Lynch, T homas D . Reese. 
Brownell Club: '60 N eil W. Coogan, Mi chae l P. Rh odes. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon: '60 J ames G. Gibbs. 
Delta Phi: '60 Cl ark Ph ippen. 
Delta Psi: '60 G rosvenor H . Richardson, Lamont D . Th omas. 
Independents: '60 Michae l W ashing ton. 
Phi Kappa Psi: '60 C. T erry Johnson, Bruce Stone. 
Pi Kappa Alpha: '60 John W. W ilcox. 
Psi Upsilon: '60 M urray H . M orse. 
Sigma Nu: '60 Ch arl es A. Bergmann. 
Theta Xi : '60 M arvin W. Peterson ; '6 1 Robert L. Honish, Roger W. MacMill an. 
Class of '62: C. Baird M organ, Markl ey E. Smith, G eo rge F. Will. 
Senior Lay Readers -
Sigma Nu .. ........................................................... ....... .... .... Charl es A. Bergmann, Pres ident 
Sigma Pi Sigma -
Sophomore Dining Club ......... .. ................................ ...... .. ..... Thomas D . Reese, Pres ident 
Spanish Club .......................... .. ....... .. ... .... ............................. . Bruce M. Rockwell , Pres ident 
Sports Car Club .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ....... ... ...... .. ............................. .. ... J oseph A. Broder, Pres ident 
Theta Xi .............................................. .. ... .... ................ .. ........... . J ohn W . Bassett, Pres ident 
Tripod .............................. ...... .................................. .. Sanford A. Bredine, Editor-in-Chief 
WRTC ...................................... .. ............................ .... . Charl es G . Mixter, Stati on Manager 
Young Democrats -
Young Republicans ..................... ... .... .... ........... .. ............ .. ............ .. ...... .. Laurence C. W ard 
PRINT E RS 
F O R TRINITY 
Connecticut Printers, 
Incorporated 
85 TRUMBULL ST. , HARTFORD 1, CONN. 
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HOTEL BOND 
HARTFORD 
Home of the 
LAMP POST CORNER 
RESTAU RANT 
JOSEPH MASSAGLIA, JR., President 
GRIFFITH R. DAVIES, Manager 
CHa pel 7-3231 
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SPORTS SCHEDULES FOR 1959-60 
Date 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 10 
O ct. 17 
Oct. 24 
O ct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Date 
Oct. 16 
O ct. 23 
O ct. 30 
N ov. 6 
Date 
Oct. 3 
O ct. 7 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 28 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 13 
i --: • 
Varsity Football 
Opponent Place 
Denison ..... ... .................. .. Home 
Willi ams ............ .. ....... . ... Away 
Tufts .................... .. ... ..... . Home 
Colby ........ .. .. H ome 
Parents D ay 
Alfred . .. ............... Away 
Coas t Gu ard ...... .. .. .......... Away 
Amherst ... .. .... ........ ......... .. Away 
W esleyan .... .... .... ............ Home 
Alumni H omecoming 
Coach: D ani el E. J essee 
Captain: Roger LeClerc 
Freshman Football 
Opponent Place 
Springfield ........... ......... .... Away 
Coast Guard ....... .. ........... Home 
W es leyan ................. .. .. .. ... Away 
Amh erst .......... .... ...Home 
Coach: Chester M cPhee 
Varsity Soccer 
Opponent Place 
Coas t Gu ard ......... .. . ....... H ome 
M.I.T. .......................... .. .. H ome 
Tufts ............................ .... Away 
Univ. of M ass . ...... .... ...... H ome 
Williams ....... ................... H ome 
Union .... .. ... .... .. .... .... .. .. H ome 
Worcester Tech . .. .. ....... Away 
Amherst ..... ........ .. .. ...... .. ... Away 
Wesleyan .......................... Away 
Coach: Roy Dath 
Cap tain : John Bassett 
ROAD SERVICE 
Complete 
A UTOMOB ILE 
REPA IRING 
t(~talittj W-OJtii Tune-up W heel Balancing 
Brake Service at £o.w.. [f.Jtic.e6," 
BATTERIES • FIRESTONE & GOODYEAR TIRES 
Open 7 A.M. - 10 P.M. - Sundays 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. • Free Pickup and Delivery 
405 WASHINGTON ST. 
<coR. 8~~;'i,~,EJL AVE. ) CHapel 9-6554 
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BELMONT RECORD SHOP 
"Walking Distance from Campus" 
Hi-Fi Components of all 
Popular Makes 
Corner of Washington and 
Park Streets 
CH 9-0414 Parking in Rear 
Open till I 0 every evening except 
Sunday 
Date 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Date 
D ec. 4 
D ec. 5 
D ec. 8 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 12 
D ec. 15 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 16 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 16 
Repairs of all kinds 
Freshman Soccer 
Opponent Place 
Nichols .............. .. ...... .. .... Away 
Wesleyan JV's ...... .. .. ...... Away 
Springfield .. .. ............ .. .. .. Home 
Lenox .... ....... ................... Home 
Amherst ........ .... .. .... .. ..... . Home 
Wesleyan Fr. .. .. .... ...... .... Home 
Coach: Robert Shults 
Varsity Basketball 
Opponent Place 
Brown .......... ... ...... .. ......... Away 
M.I.T ....................... ........ H ome 
Kings Point ........ ...... .. .... Away 
Stevens .......... ...... ....... ..... .. Away 
Wore. Tech ...... .. .. ........ .. Home 
Williams .......... .. ........ .. .... Away 
Tufts ...... ........ .. ................ Away 
Rochester .......... .... .......... Home 
Wesleyan ........................ Home 
Coast Guard .. .. ................ Away 
Amherst ................... .... ..... Away 
Bowdoin ........... ... ... .. .... .. . Home 
Middlebury .................. .... Away 
Clark .............. ... ........ .... ... Home 
Television Air Conditioned 
HARTFORD MOTEL 
On Wilbur Cross Parkway-U.S. 5 & 15 
One Mile South of Hartford 
- 102 ROOMS-
Hartford, JAckson 9-'5618 
Berl in Turnpike, Wethersfield, Connecticut 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
M ar. 
19 Colby ...... ........ .... .. .. .. .... .. Home 
20 M.I.T. .......... ........ .. .. .... .. .. Away 
23 W es leyan .. ...................... Away 
25 U nion .......... .... .. .. .... .. .. .... Home 
1 Coast Guard .... .. .. .... ...... Home 
Date 
D ec. 4 
D ec. 5 
D ec. 12 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 16 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 1 
Coach: Jay McWilliams 
Captain: Barry Royden 
Freshman Basketball 
Opponent Place 
Brown ............ ....... .. ......... Away 
M.I .T .... .. ... ....... .... .. ....... .. Home 
Wore. T ech. JV's .......... Home 
Yale .. ... ...... ........... ... ......... Away 
Springfield JV's .... .......... Home 
Wesleyan Frosh ...... ........ Home 
Coast Guard .... .......... .. .... Away 
Amherst ..... ....................... Away 
Univ. of Hartford ....... . Home 
Clark .......... .. .............. .. .... Home 
Trinity School ................ Home 
M.I .T .................... .. ... ...... Away 
Wesleyan JV's ................ Away 
Union .... .. ......... ... ... ......... Home 
Coast Guard ........ ... ......... Home 
Coach: Robert Shults 
Fine Clothing, Sportswear and Furnishings for Men 
102 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD 3, CONN. Phone JA 5-0897 
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Air Conditioned 
ORO MOTEL 
ss Porkwoy-U.S. 5 & 15 
South of Hortford 
02 ROOMS-
I, JAckson 9-'5618 
Wethersfield , Connecticut 
' .... ..... ...... ....... .. ...... H ome 
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1 .. .... . ..... . ..... . .... .. .. ... Home 
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Jay McWilliams 
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..... .. ...... .... ......... .. .. Home 
. Tech. JV's ......... . Home 
................. .. ...... ... ...... Away 
51ield JV's ... .... ...... . H ome 
~yan Frosh ............. . H ome 
Guard .. ...... ......... .. . Away 
rst ......................... ... Away 
of Hartford ..... ... Home 
.... .. ........ .. .............. .. Home 
y School .... ......... .. . Home 
............................... Away 
'yan JV's ........ .. ...... Away 
..... .. .. .. .. ........ ... ..... . Home 
Guard ........ ...... ...... Home 
Robert Shults 
for Men 
Phone JA 5-0897 
The HARVEY & LEWIS Co. 
RENTAL- SALES- SERVICE 
GUILD OPTICIANS 
Everything Optical 
Everything Photographic 
Portable and Standard Typewriters 
and Typewriter Supplies 
Olympia Typewriter Dealer 
56 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. NATIONAL TYPEWRITER CO., INC. 
Branch: 85 Jefferson St. 
Date 
D ec. 5 
D ec. 12 
D ec. 16 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 5 
Telephone JA 2-5291 
Varsity Swimming 
Opponent Place 
Tufts .............. .. ...... .... .... Away 
Coast Guard ......... Home 
Wore. T ech ............. .. .. .... Away 
Springfield ... .... ............... Away 
Bowdoin ..... ....... ... ..... ...... Home 
M.I.T ...... ... .......... ........ .... Away 
Amherst ... .. .... ...... .. ....... .. H ome 
R.P.I ................................ Home 
Union ..... ............ ............. Away 
Wesl eyan ....... .. ...... .... ..... Home 
Prep School Champs ..... Home 
247 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
Tel. JA 7-1115 
M ar. 4-5 New Englands .... .. ......... Away 
Mar. 10-12 Easterns .......... .. .............. Away 
Coach: Robert Slaughter 
Co-Captains: Brian Foy & Robert M organ 
Date 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Freshman Swimming 
Opponent Place 
Williston ... .. ..... .... ... ........ Away 
Canterbury .. .......... .. ........ Away 
Mou nt Hermon .. ....... .. ... Horne 
Hotchkiss ..... ..... .. .. .... ...... Away 
Westminster ............. .. .... . Away 
Avon ... .......... .. ... ..... ......... Home 
Wesleyan ............... .. .... ... Homt 
Coach: Chester McPhee 
~be ~eartbstone 
For the finest dining in the Hartford area, stop in today ! 
Only a short walk from the campus. 
Select your own steak or lobster. 
See it broiled over hickory logs. 
Prompt servtce, open kitchen, delightful atmosphere 
678-680 MAPLE AVENUE HARTFORD, CONN. 
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TRINITY CAMPUS 
LAUNDRY 
The laundry on your campus 
(Next to the Cave) 
day service on laundromats 
2 day service on shirts 
'Society for Savings 
'!he Bonk~ SCUJingS' 
IIMitTFORO • tA$T HARTfORD • MST HAA:TF()IIIO • f.NFI£la 
tll•,..tl• r Fellllerel O•••• •t l~t••r •~tc• Cer,•r• ll .. 
2 day service on dry cleaning 
Prices You Can Afford 
Varsity Squash Freshman Squash 
Date Opponent Place Date Opponent Place 
Amherst .... ... ..... ... .. .. . Home 
Williams .............. ... ...... Home 
D ec 16 
Jan. 6 
Dec 16 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 13 
Amherst .... ............ ...... .... Horne 
Wesleyan ........... ... .... .. .. ... . Away 
Williston ..... .... ...... ... ... .. . Away 
Jan. 8 W es leyan .. .. ..... ... .............. Away Feb. 18 Amherst .. ........ .. ......... ... .... Away 
Jan. 9 Navy ......... .... ... ........ ... ..... H ome Feb . 24 W es leyan ...... .. ................ H ome 
Jan. 13 Yale ...... .. ...... .... .. .............. Away Feb. 27 Williston ...... ... ............... Home 
Jan. 16 Army ...... ... .... ......... ......... . Home Coach: Roy D ath 
Fordham ...... ... ......... ...... .. Home 
M.LT. .. ... ......................... Away 
Amherst ... ... ... ........ ..... ...... Away 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 18 
Date 
D ec 5 
Fencing 
Opponent Place 
N.Y.U ............ ..... .......... .... Away 
Feb. 24 Wesleyan .... .. ............. ..... Home Jan. 9 M.LT. ... ....... .. .. .. ............. . Home 
Mar. 4-5 In tercollegiates ................ Away Feb. 6 Harvard ......................... ... Away 
Coach : Roy D ath 
Co-Captains: Christopher Illick and 
Croft Jennings 
Feb. 27 Stevens ............ .... .. .......... H ome 
(Additional matches to be scheduled) 
Coach: Terrell Graves 
HANDLE YOUR MONEY THE SMART WAY 
W ith a 
Est. 1792 
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT 
• No Minimum Balance 
• No Service Charges 
• Your Name Printed on Every Check 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK 
And Trust Company 
Member : FDIC 
10 Conven ient Offices in Greoter Hortford 
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r ror Savtn9 s 
Bank~ Sav<ngs' 
HMTI'OI'tO • WUT HMTFOIIO • lHflna 
•• D•••• •• ,,. , .,••c• c.,,,, , ,, .. 
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Member: FDIC 
You are we lcome at 
TOMMY'S 
For years Trinity Studen t s' 
Favorite Barber Shop 
Ill New Brita in Avenue 
(Near co rner of Broad) 
UNION - BOOKSTORE 
DEDICATED TO SERVE 
TRINITY STUDENTS 
One minute walk from Field House 
Date 
Apr. 9 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 25 
Apr. 30 
M ay 3 
May 6 
May 7 
May 9 
May 13 
May 14 
May 18 
May 21 
May 24 
Varsity Baseball 
Opponent Place 
Springfield ........ ..... ...... .. . Away 
Bowdoin .. ..... .............. .. ... H ome 
Coast Guard .. .. .... .... ...... .. Away 
Yale .............. .... ............... . H ome 
A.I .C. ............... .. .. ....... ... ... Away 
W es leyan ...... .. .... .... ........ H ome 
Bowdoin .... .. .... .. ...... ........ Away 
Colby ...... .. ................. ...... . Away 
Univ. of Mass . .. ...... ...... .. H orne 
Middlebury .............. .. .... Home 
Coast Gu ard .. .. ... .. .. .... ..... H ome 
Wore. Tech ..... .. .. ..... ....... H ome 
Tufts ... ...... ... .................. .. Away 
Amh erst ... .. ...... .. ..... ........ H ome 
June 10 Wesleyan ........................ H ome 
June 11 Wesleyan .......... .... .... .. .. .. .. Away 
Coach: D aniel E. Jessee 
Captain : William Frawley 
Date 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 29 
May 3 
May 9 
May 10 
May 14 
May 21 
Freshman Baseball 
Opponent Place 
Yale ...... .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. ..... Awa} 
Bridgeport .. .. .................. H ome 
Amherst .. .. .......... .. ....... .. . H orne 
Wesleyan ...... .. ..... ..... .... .. Away 
St. Thomas .......... .. ..... .... . Away 
U niv. of M ass ... ........ .. .. Home 
Springfield ................. .. .. ... Away 
Wesleyan ............ .... .. .. .... H ome 
St. Thomas ...... .. .. .......... . H orne 
Coach: Rober t Shults 
MAPLE HILL RESTAURANTS 
Dining Roo m, Counter and Cafeteria Service 
316 Farmington Ave. 97 1 Farmington Ave. 
Hartford West Hartford 
Closed every Monday Closed every Sunday 
Duncan Hines and other National Li stings 
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MEDICAL CENTER 
BARBER SHOP 
85 Jefferson St. Hartford 
Where the Smart Trinity Man 
Goes for a Haircut 
In Medical Building 
Date 
Mar. 22 
Apr . 23 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 30 
May 7 
May 10 
May 14 
May 18 
May 20-2 1 
Varsity Track 
Opponent Place 
W es leyan (Ind oor) .... .. .. Away 
Coast Guard ... .............. .. . Home 
Union .... .. ... ... .. .. .......... .... Home 
Midd lebury .... .. ...... .. ........ Away 
Vermont ................. ......... Home 
W ore. T ech ................. .... H ome 
Easterns .... ....... ............. .... Away 
Amherst ............ .. .... ... ....... Away 
ew Englands ............ ... . Away 
Coach: Karl Kurth 
Cap tain : Robert Langen 
Freshman Track 
Date Opponent Place 
Apr. 23 Avon O ld Farms ............ Away 
May 10 Amh ers t .... ........................ Away 
May 20 Hotchkiss .......... .............. Home 
(Additional meets to be sched ul ed) 
Coach: J ay McWilliams 
When in H artford 
Plan to Meet for Lu1zcheon -
Dinner or Cocktails at 
ADAJIAN'S 
Beaut ifu l Dining Room o r 
Exciting Cocktail Bar 
" famous for Shish -Kebab '' 
Entertainment Weekends 
in the lounge 
297 Asylum St. - Open M on. thru Sat. 
Varsity Tennis 
Date Opponent Place 
Apr. 21 Rh ode Isl and ......... .... ..... Away 
Apr. 27 Amh erst ..... .. ... .. ........... ... Home 
Apr. 30 W ore. Tech . ... ... ..... ..... .... Away 
May 3 Coast Guard ..... ..... .. ........ Home 
May 6 H oly Cross ....... ... ......... ... Home 
May 9 M.I .T .... ..... .. ................ .... Home 
May 11 W esleyan ... .. ....... ..... ......... Away 
May 13-15 New Englands ............... . Away 
May 18 Union .... .... ..... ... ......... ..... H ome 
May 23 Spri ngfie ld ........ ... .. ....... .. H ome 
Coach: Roy D ath 
Captain: Albert Mayer 
Freshman Tennis 
Date Opponent Place 
Apr. 23 Taft .. .. ..... ... .. .. .......... .. .... .. Away 
Apr. 27 Amherst ..... ............... .. ... . Home 
Apr. 30 Kent ........ ....... .......... ... .... H ome 
May 9 M.I.T ..... ...... .. ...... ....... ..... Home 
May 11 W es leyan .... ...... .. ........ ... . H ome 
(Additi onal matches to be schedu led) 
Coach: Roy D ath 
"WHERE TRINITY MEN MEET TO EAT" 
Visit 
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM SHOP 
For Wonderful Sandwiches, Delicious Ice Cream Products, 
and Refreshing Drinks 
Just a Half Mile from Campus at Broad St. and Maple Ave. 
Open I 0:00 A.M . to Midnight Every Day 
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Aetna Radio & Appliance 
Co., Inc. 
Only the best of the popular makes. 
HI-FIDELITY PHONOGRAPHS 
SALES & SERVICE 
1191 MAIN ST. HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 7-0739 
Varsity Golf 
Date Opponent Place 
Apr. 19 Rh ode Island .......... . .Home 
Apr . 22 W ore. T ech . ............. .... ... H ome 
May 9 U ni v. of M ass ...... ........... Home 
May 13-1 4 N ew Eng lands ................ Away 
May 18 Amherst .......... .. ............. ... Away 
May 23 W es leyan .......................... Away 
(Add itional matches to be scheduled ) 
Coach : Mitchel Pappas 
Cap tain : Thomas W yckoff 
THE AUDIO-CENTER 
"Stereo High Fidelity Specia lists" 
Phonographs, Components, 
Tape Recorders 
398 TRUMBULL ST. (Near Main) 
Phone CHapel 6-2549 
Open Mon.-Sat. 
Wed.-Thur.-Fri . til l 9 P.M. 
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ATLANTIC MOTEL 
HOT WATER HEAT - TILE SHOWERS 
TUB BATHS - TELEVISION 
Hartford C ity Limits 
Routes U.S. 5 & Conn. 15 
Wilbur Cross Highway 
Wethersfield , Connecticut 
Phone: Hartford JAckson 9-2565 
Lacrosse 
Date Opponent Place 
Apr. 20 Amherst .. .................... .. .. .. Away 
Apr. 27 Brown .............. .. .... ...... .. .. H ome 
Apr. 30 W ore. Tech ............ ... ...... H ome 
May 7 T ufts .............. .. ..... ........ ... Away 
May 10 Univ. of Mass . ...... .......... Away 
May 14 M.I.T. .. ....... .. ............. .. .... Away 
May 21 H o ly Cross .... ........ .......... H ome 
(Additional ga mes may be sched ul ed ) 
C.oach: Chester McPhee 
Co-Captains: Steph en Lazarus and 
Frederick W agner 
AETNA DINER 
and Restaurant 
276 Farmington Avenue 
Hartford Connecticut 
THE SPORTSMAN'S CODE 
Sport is winning, if win you can 
And keep to the Sportsman's Code. 
Sport is beating the other man, 
But giving him half the road; 
Being content with an even break; 
Scorning the trickster's art. 
Sport is the game for the game's own sake, 
And the love of a fighting heart. 
W alte1· Trumbull, Trinity '03 
Knowledge of the printed 
word is the foundation upon 
which your education is built. 
Mastery of the written or printed 
word will help gauge the success 
of your education ... 
BOND PRESS, INC. 
Hartford, Connecticut 
50 
Oval-cu t diamond in 
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~ 
Jewelers - Silversmiths 
Pratt at Main 
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CAMPUS TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Al pha Chi Rho ............................ ]A 7-5948 Medica l Office .......... .. .... .... ..... ... ]A 7-1065 
Alpha D elta Phi .... .. .. .. .. .. ............ ]A 6-9468 N ew D orm .. ...... .. .. .. ....... .. .......... . CH 6-9808 
Brownell Club .... .. ........ . CH 6-9006 Northam .... .. ................................ CH 6-9930 
Cook D ormitory A .... .. ........ .. ...... ]A 7-5682 Ogilby .......... .. .. .. .............. .. .. .. .. .... ]A 5-9865 
Cook D ormitory B & C .. .. .. .. .. .. CH 6-94 17 Phi Kappa Psi .......... .. ........ ... .... . CH 9-4215 
Cook Lounge .. .. .... .. ........ .... ...... .. .. ]A 7- 5682 Pi Kappa Alpha ........ .. ...... .. ........ ]A 7-5 385 
D elta Kappa Epsil on .... .. .. ...... .... ]A 7-5677 Psi U psilon .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. .... . ]A 7-9835 
D elta Phi ... .. ......... .. ........ .. .... .. .. .... ]A 7-5 69 1 Seabury Hall ..... ........ ...... .. .. .. . .... ]A 5-9876 
D elta Psi ... .. .. ........ .. ................. .. . ]A 7-5327 Sigma Nu ............ .. .. .................... ]A 7-5910 
Elton D ormitory .. ...... .. .............. ]A 7-5752 Super intend ent .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. JA 7-2293 
G oodwin Dormitory .. ...... .... .. .... ]A 5-9858 Theta Xi .. .. .... ...... ... .. ...... ]A 5-9760 
Haight Dining H all .. ...... .. .. ...... CH 7-43 16 Trinity Tripod .. .. .... ...... .. ...... .... .. ]A 7-5508 
Jarvis D ormitory .......... .. .... .. ...... ]A 5-98 15 W oodward .................... .. ........ .. .. ]A 5-0858 
M ain Office ........... .... .. .. .... .. ......... ]A 7-3 153 WRTC .... .. ........ .. .......... .. .. ]A 7-0447 
COLLEGE TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Amherst, Amherst, M ass ........... .. ............................ .. ...... ALpine 3-2561 
Annapolis, Annapolis, Md ... .. .................... .. ... ............. COl onial 3-2611 
Barnard, N ew Y ork, N . Y . ........ .. ... .......... ........... .. .. U Niversity 5-4000 
Benning ton, Benning ton, Vt .......... .. ........... .. ....................... .. ...... .. ... 5401 
Bryn Mawr, Bryn M awr, Pa . .. .. ...... .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .... .... LAwrence 5-1000 
Clark, W orces ter, Mass . ... .. .. .. .... .... . . .... .. ...... PLeasant 6-152 5 
Coast Guard Academy, New Lond on, Conn . .. .. .. .. .. ...... Gibson 3-8463 
Colby Juni or, N ew Lond on, N . H ... .. ..................... .. ......... .............. 145 
Columbia, N ew Y ork, N . Y ... ...... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. . U Niversity 5-4000 
Connecti cut Coll ege, N ew Lond on, Conn. .. .... .. Gibson 2-5391 
Cornell , Ithaca, . Y . ... .. .. .... .... .. .... .. ..... .. ... .. .... .. .IThaca 4-32 11 
D artmouth, Hanover, N . H ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .................................. .......... .. 30 
H arvard , Cambridge, Mass . .. .. .... ...... ..... .. ...... ...... .. .. .. ..... UNion 8-7600 
H obart, G eneva, N . Y . ............. .. ..... .. ...... ... ....... ....... ..... .. ........ .... .. 9-3 311 
H olyoke, Holyoke, M ass . ....... .. ..... .. ...... .... .. .. ... .. .... .. . JEfferson 8-8211 
Princeton, Princeton, N . ]. ........... .... ......... .. .. .. ..... .. ....... W A! nut 1-6600 
Radcliffe, Cambridge, M ass ........ .. ........ ........ .. .. .. .. ...... . Kirk land 7-4600 
Skidmore, Saratoga Springs, N . Y . ...... .. ...... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .... .... ....... . 5100 
Smith, N orthamp ton, M ass ..................... ....... .. ............... J Us tice 4-2700 
U niversity of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn ... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... GArfie ld 9-932 1 
Vassar, Poughkeepsie, N . Y . .. .......... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .... 2800 
W ell esley, W ell es ley, M ass ...................... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ....... CEder 5-03 20 
W esleyan, Midd letown, Conn ... .. ..... .... ..... ... ...... .. .. .... .Diamond 7-4421 
W est Point, West Point, N . Y .... .. ............ .. .. .. ............................. 6-2711 
Wi ll iams, Williamstown, M ass . .... ... .. .............. .. .... ... GLenview 8-41 31 
Yale, N ew Haven, Conn . .. .... .. .............. .. ........................ STate 7-3 131 
EMERGENCY INSTRUCTIONS 
FIRE 
In case of fire : 
1. W arn occupants of building. 
2. Turn in a larm . T eleph one JA 2-1 234. 
3. N otify offi ce of Buildings and Grounds (Willi ams M emoria l) or Night 
W atchm an (North Arch o r N ew D orm, when not on his rounds ) . 
ILLNESS 
The College M edical D irector is on duty between 8:30 and 10 a.m. and 
between 1 and 2 p .m. daily except Sunday in the Medi cal Offices. At oth er 
times a medical aide is in attendance at th e office and will ca ll the co ll ege 
physician if necessar y. If you are unabl e to report to the office, call college 
extension 23 1 during the day or dial JAckson 7-1 065at night. 
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